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10 killed when U.S. troops hit SUV 

A young Iraqi boy' peers through a hole In a door following an 
explosion in a house during coalition air raids in Baghdad on 
Monday. Samir MerbanlAssocialed Press 

Top - Residents flee Basra, Iraq, on Monday as British commandos 
destroy Iraqi tanks and seized equipment in a suburb. 
Tony Nicoletti, Pool/Associated Press 
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BY WILLIAM BRANIGIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

NEAR KARBALA, Iraq - As 
an unidentified four-wheel 
drive vehicle came barreling 
towar d an intersection held by 
troops of the Army's 3rd 
Infantry Division, Capt. Ronny 
Johnson grew increasingly 
alarmed. From his position at 
the intersection, he was heard 
radioing to one of his forward 
platoons of M2 Bradley Fight
ing Vehicles to alert it to what 
he described as a potential 
threat. 

"Fire a warning shot," he 
ordered as the vehicle kept com
ing. Then, with increasing 
urgency, he told the platoon to 
shoot a 7.62-mm machine-gun 
round into its radiator. "Stop 
[messing) around," Johnson 
yelled into the company radio 
network when he still saw no 
action being taken. Finally, he 
shouted at the top of his voice, 
"Stop him, Red 1, stop him!" . 

That order was immediately 
followed by the loud reports of 
25-mm cannon fire from one or 
more of the platoon's Bradleys. 
Approximately half a dozen 
shots were hea.rd in all. 

"Cease fire," Johnson yelled 
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may bring fight to U.S. 
soil. 

• 8A: Fierce battle rages 
50 miles from Baghdad. 

over the radio. Then, as he 
peered into his binoculars from 
the intersection on Highway 9, 
he roared at the platoon leader, 
"You just [expletive] killed a 
family because you didn't fire a 
warning shot soon enoughl" 

So it was that on a warm, 
hazy day in central Iraq, the fog 
of war descended on Bravo 
Company. 

SEe IRAQ, PAGE SA 

Arnett dumped; Geraldo leaving 
BY HOWARD KURTZ 

WASHINGTON POST 

NBC and MSNBC dumped 
correspondent Peter Arnett on 
Monday for criticizing the United 
States on Saddam Hussein's tel
evision station, while Fox News 
star Gera ldo Ri vera is being 
withdrawn from Iraq amid Pen
tagon charges that he revealed 
sensitive information. 

Arnett apologized for his con
duct, but NBC News President 
Neal Shapiro dismissed him 
during an anguished middle-of
the-night conversation. "When 
you give an interview to a guy in 
an army uniform who works for 
a dictator whose government 
we're at war with, it raises some 

real questions 
about your 
judgment," said 
Erik Sorenson, 
MSNBC's presi
dent. "It's just 
unbelievable." 

Sources famil
iar with the 

Arnett mvera situation 
fired said Fox News 

will pull the 
fla mboyant reporter from the 
country today in response to com
plaints from a ground commander . 
that he broke Pentagon rules by 
reporting on fu ture mili tary 
pla ns. Pentagon spokesman 
Bryan Whitman said Monday 
morning that Riv~ra was being 
expelled. 

But after Fox News Chair
man Roger Ailes, a longtime 
Republican media consultant 
who worked for President Rea
gan and the first President 
Bush, called a Pentagon official, 
Whitman said the situation was 
still under review - part of an 
apparent agreement under 
which Rivera will be voluntarily 
recalled instead of officially 
evicted. 

Rivera, for his part, took to 
t he airwaves, surrounded by 
members of the 101st Airborne, 
to deny the earlier reports on 
CNN and MSNBC that he was 
being expelled. "It sounds to me 
like some rats at my former net
work, NBC, are spreading lies 
about me .. , trying to stab me in 

the back ... MSNBC is so 
pathetic a cable news network it 
has to do anything it can to 
attract attention." 

The contretemps was trig
gered by a Fox report in the 
early morning hoUTs of Monday 
in which Rivera got down on one 
knee, sketched the location of 
various coalition forces in the 
sand, and described a plan by 
one unit to Ujoin in the sur
rounding of An Najaf." 

Whitman said Rivera was 
"compromising tactical informa
tion ... I can't imagine that any
one who saw that report would 
not think it was a gross lack of 

SEE MEDIA, PAGE SA 

No notification after assault, 4th VI student files suit 
in Etc. 's fiery bar stunt 

ALSO INSIDE THE DI 

NO SARS 
FALLOUT residents of Burge Hall say Despite a mysterious 
epidemic striking Asia, 
the UI Study Abroad 
Office has no plans to 
curtail programs. 

BY AMY JENNINGS . 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Nei~hbors of a UI freshman 
who was allegedly sexually 
assaulted in Burge Residence 
Hall on March 12 said they felt 
their safety was compromised 
after officials failed to provide 
notification ofthe incident. 

Richard Adam Roberts, 34, 
of Coralville was charged with 
third-degree sexual assault on 
March 13 after being accused 
or pushing a female to the floor 
in a fourth-floor hallway and 
sexually assaulting her while 
she screamed at him to stop. 

UI Residence Services Direc
tor Maggie Van Oel said staff 
members notified residents liv
ing in the immediate vicinity 
and offered counseling services 
after the alleged incident, but 
students who were awakened 
by the woman's cries at approx
imately 2:30 a.m. said they 
were never contacted. 

"The scariest part Was that 
all we ' knew is that someone 
had been screaming in the hall
way, but we had no idea what 
happened," said freshman 
Andrea Zechmann, who lives 
on the floor where the alleged 
assault occun"cd. 

. . Freshman Lauren Fishman, 
who also Jivcs on the four.th 
floor, said Resident Assistant 
Julie Mowers, a UI sophomore, 
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did not provide students infor
mation when asked and never 
offered referrals to counseling 
services. 

Mowers declined to comment 
Monday. 

Van Oel said she is unaware 
of any complaints about the 
way the university handled the 
alleged assault. 

"If there are people who are 
unhappy, I apologize and will 
look into it," she said. "Maybe 
we have no excuse - I don't 
know." 

UI police issued a press 
release with a detailed descrip
tion of the suspect on March 
13, who was apprehended at 
10:40 p.m. the same day. 

Zechmann, Fishman, and 
fellow Burge residents Ally 
Huebsch and Jamie Ruzicka 
said they were never provided 
with a description of the 
alleged perpetrator. 

"They sent an e-mail out 
when that guy was running 
around Rienow, and he didn't 
even do anything, but a woman 
gets hurt, and we don't even 
hear about it," Fishman said, 
referring to an incident in Feb
ruary when a North Liberty 
man allegedly posed as a drug 
agent conducting searches to 
gain entrance to donn rooms. 

Van Oel said that although 
there is no standard protocol 
for handBng alleged assamts, 
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residence-hall employees are 
trained to take direction from 
the UI police and University 
Counseling Service. 

The dorm director said she 
did not know if any of the stu
dents sought counseling services 
and had not spoke with the vic
tim's family. 

Mark Schnoor, the Burge Hall 
assistant coordinator, said Mow
ers was instructed to tell stu
dents counseling services were 
available after she submitted a 
report of the alleged incident. 

A letter was also sent to the 
alleged victim, he said. 

"We considered having some
thing like a ball meeting, but we 
wanted to protect the privacy of 
the victim as much as possi
ble," Schnoor said. 

Ruzicka, who lives in the 
Burge basement, said rumors 
and gossip about the incident 
reached all parts of the dorm, 
but officials never provided 
notification. 

"If anything happens again, 
we probably won't be notified, 
and that's scary because we 
would never know it happened 
right here," Zechmann said. 
"No one locks her door because 
everyone thinks it's so safe, but 
maybe they won't be that lucky 
next time." 
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UI senior seeks 
compensatory and 
punitive damages 

BY TONY ROBINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Another UI student jumped 
on the lawsui t bandwagon 
against the former owners of a 
downtown bar on March 28, fil
ing the fourth suit in a fiery 
bar stunt that went awry last 
year and burned nine patrons. 

UI senior Taryn Von 
Bartheld , 21 , joined three 
other students seeking com
pensatory and punitive dam
ages from Downtown Etc. LLC, 
whkh formerly managed the 
118 . S. Dubuque St. bar. 
Employees allegedly ignited 
grain alcohol in the bar's steel 
well, which flared up in the 
early morning hours of April 
18, 2002 , according to couct 
records. 

Des Moines-based lawyer 
Gregory Landry, who was 
unavailable for comment, filed 
the paperwork on behalf of Von 
Bartheld in District Cou.rt.. The 
suit cites pain and suffering, 
permanent disfigurement, 
medical expenses, and losing 
full function of her body as the 
foundation of the suit. 

U Taryn Von Ba rth eld 
prays for judgment against the 
Defendant ... a nd r equests 
that a monetary judgment be 
entered against the Defendant 
for injuries and damages sus
tained by the Plaintiff ... " the 
lawsuit states. 

Bart held was unavailabl e 
for comment Monday night. 

Landry requested a jury 
trial; he has not specified an 
amount of money to be award
ed to his client. A lawyer repre
senting a separate UI student 
in connection with the incident 
has said the practice is com 
mon because sometimes a jury 
will award more money than 
what a plaintiff asks for. 

Police charged former Etc. 
bartender Troy Kline, 26, of 
Coralville, with reckless use of 
fire , alleging that he ignited 
the blaze and routinely per
formed the stunt. A video 
obtained from an anonymous 
source reportedly showing a 
similar stunt at Etc. weeks 
before April 18 could be used in 
the case. 

Kline, who has pleaded not 
guilty, would face up to one 
year in jail and a $1,500 fine if 
found guilty of the serious mis
demeanor. He is slated to 
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Breath-test ruling could create snags The Daily Iowan '.. '" 

BY KELLEY CASINO 
mE DAllY IOWAH 

Area law-enfon:emenl agen
cie reported few problems col
lecting urine sample from us
peeted drunk drivers this 
weekend after a judicial ruling 
on March 2 disallowed breath
te t evidence to be used in 
court. 

Di trict Associate Judge 
Stephen Gerard Jr. indefinitely 
uspended te t results acquired 

from the CDM DataMaster, the 
current breath-testing device, 
after f11lding that mi use of the 
machine re ulted in inaccurate 
and "highly questionable- data. 

loWe did have everal OWL 
arrests this weekend, and we 
processed those with urine 
te t as opposed to breath 
te ta, but we had no real prob
lems with those: said 
Coralville police Lt. Ron Wen
man. "J don't think it's going to 
be as big of an i sue as people 
anticipat . W have collected 
urine in th pa t,-

'But Iowa City and Coralville 
police officers say that requiring 
urine te ting will create some 
procedural problems, and they 
raised concern about potential 
delays in obtaiIring test results 
from the state Division of Crimi
nal Investigations Criminalis
ties Laboratory in Des Moines, 
where all urine tests must be 
submitted for processing. 

Officers may still use hand
held breath-testers at the scene 
of a suspected OWJ, but because 
the resu1ts wiU not be admissible 
in court, urine tests will be con
ducted and sent to Des Moines, 
Iowa City Sgt. Brian Krei said. 

The officials do not antici pate 
high additional costs for the 
departments, but they will have 
to purchase more kits to meet 
the demand. 

}{rei speculated that the wait 
for test results could range from 
one month to three months, 
adding that Iowa City officers 
will not file any charges against 
the suspect until after the results 
have been returned from the lab. 

This may force police to file arrest 
warrants for SUBpects unable to 
be located after test results are 
obtained - even months after 
the incident, Krei said. 

"That's probably something 
you don't want to do to them, 
either ... when it could have 
been taken care of that night,· 
he sajd, noting that the breath
test results are instantaneous. 
"Obviously, [obtaining a urine 
sample] is going to require a 
little more from everyone, 
including the suspect.~ 

Jerry Brown, the laboratory 
administrator at the Criminal
istics Lab, said officials will 
monitor the influx of tests at 
the lab before worrying about 
increased work and turnover 
rates. 

"Right now, we don't know 
how this is going to affect us, 80 

we'll wait and see,~ he said. 
UJ police officers will also 

wait to file charges until the test 
results are in, said Duane 
Papke, the associate director of 
the force. 

Coralville police will file 
charges immediately, pending 
urine results, but Wenman said 
the department is concerned 
with the turnover rate of tests. 

"I anticipate this being a 
potential problem,· he said. 
"Our past experiences with the 
DCI lab is that it is very busy, 
and this is probably not going to 
be the type of case that will be 
high on its priority list. We are 
concerned about the possible 
tum-around time." 

Papke said finding same-sex 
officers to observe the procedure 
may also be problematic. Krei 
said he agreed that the process 
will potentially be embarrassing 
for everyone involved. 

"It's not as quick and efficient 
nor as clean as a breath test," 
Wenman said. "And we have to 
find same-sex officers, which 
may pose a problem, because for 
evidentiary purposes, we're 
going to have to watch the per
son collect the sample." 
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BY DAVID HUNK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - A key govern
ment witne in the trial offour 
men accused of acting as a 
v leeper" terrorist cell is expect
ed to plead guilty to federal 
charge before he testifies, a 
federal prosecutor said Monday. 

YoussefHmimssa, who briefly 
lived with two of the derendants 
but W8 arrested in Cedar 
Rapids, is under federal indict
ment on s variety of charges in 
Michigan, Illinois, and Iowa. 
They include fraud, misuse of 
vi as, credit-card fraud, and 
conspiracy to obtain Social 
Security numbers. 

Assi tant U.S. Attorney Keith 
Corbett revealed the expected 
plea in court following a day of 
testimony in U.S. District 
Court. 

CITY 

Local man charged 
with assault 

A man charged with two counts of 
assault with Intent to commit sexual 
abuse allegedly told police he did It 
to show the woman he had "power." 

Dovydas Urvakis, otherwise 
known as Audrius Kazlauskas, 24, 
allegedly pressed his groin against 
an Iowa City woman while expressing 
abitatlon and telling her that he 
would "get even with her," according 
to police reports. 

Urvakls, 2049 Kountry Lane Apt. 
3, was also charged with first
degree harassment, an aggravated 
misdemeanor, as well as false 
imprisonment and falsifying a driver's 
license, both serious misdemeanor 
charges. 

The alleged incident stemmed from 
an argument that occurred on March 
22 at the woman's residence. Urvakis 
allegedly removed the woman's pants 
and underclothing while she pleaded 
with him to leave her alone, according 
to the police report 

In October 2001, Urvakis allegedly 
obtained an Iowa driver's license 
under the name Audrius Kazlauskas. 
A check on the defendant's real 

He said specifics about the 
plea, including the charges to 
which Hmimssa would plead 
and details on an agreement for 
a sentence, would be known at 
the time the plea is entered, 
probably later this week. 
Hmimssa could testify 8S soon 
as next week. 

"It would be very difficult to 
have him testify before he 
pleads guilty," Corbett said fol
lowing the hearing. 

A message seeking comment 
was left Monday with a lawyer 
for Hmimssa. 

Karim Koubriti, Ahmed 
Hannan, Farouk AIi
Haimoud, and Abdel-Ilah 
Elmardoudi are charged with 
conspiracy to provide material 
support or resources to terror
ists. The ease is built in part 
on statements made by 
Hmimesa. 

name showed a possible warrant of 
removal pending with Immigration 
and Naturalization Services, according 
to the police report. 

Urvakis, whose preliminary hear
Ing is set for April B, will be repre
sented by the public defender's 
office. The aggravated misdemeanor 
charges, which Include the two 
counts of assault, are punishable by 
a maximum of two years In prison 
and a mandatory fine of at least 
$500 but not more than $5,000. 
Urvakis faces a maximum jail term 
of one year for the serious misde
meanor charges and a mandatory 
fine of at least $250 but not more 
than $1,500. 

Urvakis Is being held on $25,000 
bond in Johnson County Jail. 

- by Phil Davidson 

Police seeking 
suspected rob~er's 
alleged victim 

Iowa City police who caught a 
suspected robber last week cannot 
complete their Investigation unless 
the robber's alleged victim comes 

Defense lawyers have 
attacked the credibility of 
Hmimssa, who prosecutors 
refer to by the aliases Patrick 
Vuillaume, Michael Saisa, and 
JiIaB. It is the first trial in the 
United States for an alleged 
terror cell detected following 
the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist 
attacks. 

A native of Morocco, 
Hmimssa originally was 
accused of fraud and misuse of 
visas along with Koubriti, Han
nan, and Ali-Haimoud, who 
were arrested in raid of a 
Detroit apartment six days after 
the Sept. 11 attacks. 

Hmimssa's photo and an alias 
were found on false IDs in the 
apartment. He was arrested 
Sept. 28, 2001, in Cedar Rapids. 
The government claims the 
defendants coerced Hmimssa 
into making fake documents to 

forward, authorities said Monday. 
A UI police officer spotted two 

people running at the intersection of 
Finkbine Lane and Melrose Avenue 
on March 2B and was approached by 
one, who said he had just been 
robbed, police said in a statement. 
The officer saw the suspect climbing 
Into an undisclosed vehicle and took 
chase. 
. Iowa City police stopped the 

vehicle later and Identified everyone 
inSide, but when officers went back 
to the scene, the alleged victim was 
gone. 

Anyone with information can call 
Iowa City police Lt. Jim Steffen at 
356-5275. 

.:.. by Grant Schulte 

Coop aHorney asks 
Judge to exclude 
evidence 

The attorney for a man charged 
with murdering a prominent 
Coralville rea~or requested that tes
timony regarding video evidence 
against his client be excluded In the 
trial, according to court documents 
filed Monday. 
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want to be-so why risk getting 

pregnant or a sexually 
transmitted Infectlon71f you 

choose to be sexually active, be 
safe and smart. Talk to us with 

confidence, In confidence. 

help get people into the country 
illegally. 

Rich Murphy, the criminal 
chief for the U.S. attorney's 
office in Cedar Rapids, said he 
couldn't discuss Corbett's state
ment about an expected plea, 
citing a gag order prevents 
attorneys from discussing the 
Detroit terror case outside of 
court. 

Messages seeking comment 
were left Monday with the U.S. 
attorney's office in Chicago. 

Hmimssa shared an apart
ment with Koubriti and Han
nan in Dearborn in 2001, but 
they asked him to leave, according 
to testimony from federal 
agents. AIi-Haimoud took 
Hmimssa's place in the apart
ment, and then the three men 
moved to Detroit around two 
weeks before the raid in which 
they were arrested. 

Daniel Coop's attorney, Paul 
Miller, asked a judge to forbid pros
ecution witnesses from speaking in 
court about what they saw on an 
unspecified video: 

Coop, 45, of Keokuk, is charged 
with first-degree murder in connec
tion with the slaying of 76-year-Old 
Donald Hebert. Though Coop admit
ted to witnessing the robbery and 
reportedly touched Hebert after he 
was dead, he contends he did not 
participate in the killing. 

His alleged accomplice, Bradley 
Hylton, pleaded guilty to first-degree 
murder in June 2002 and is serving 
a life sentence. Coop is set to stand 
trial April 14. 

"The actions depicted on the 
videos are the best evidence of those 
events, and police officers and/or 
state's witnesses should not be 
allowed to testifY to what they 
viewed on the videos," Paul wrote, 
without specifying, in court docu
ments. "Rather, the jury should view 
the video and make their own deter
mination of what is depicted." 

Miller also asked that jurors not 
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POLICE LOG 

Olamorrlo Reed, 22, Coralville, was charged with escape, two 
counts of probation violation, and failure to appear at a court hear
ing after authorities arrested him on March 2B. Reed escaped on foot 
from the Hope House Comm'unity Center on Aug. 6, 2002; he is 
being held at the Johnson County Jail on a $10,000 bond. 

BrIon Ramon PerkIns Sr., 39, Coralville, was charged with 
assault causing injury after allegedly pushing his girlfriend up 
against a car and slapping her in the face on Sunday. The woman 
suffered pain to the neck and face from the alleged assault, court 
records show. 

Kathleen O'Dell, 57, 426 Ridgeview Ave., was charged with two 
counts of using a stolen credit card and second-degree theft after 
allegedly stealing her mother's credit card and using it to charge 
$l,B90.49 between March 12 and March 28. Court records show 
O'Dell allegedly charged purchases at the Big Ten Inn in Coralville, the 
Creature Comfort Inn Veterinary Center, Kum & Go, and Cub Foods, 
all in Iowa City. 

hear that authorities had wanted to 
interview Coop about another 
alleged incident, and argued that a 
newspaper reporter who interviewed 
Coop should not be allowed to testify 
unless he answers questions from 
both sides. The reporter, who said 
he would not testify beyond what 
appeared in his article, would violate 
Coop's right to a cross-examination, 
Miller wrote. 

- by Grant Schalte 

City High student 
charged with assault 

Michael Jon Willoughby, 1 B, was 
charged on March 2B with assault 
causing injury stemming from a 
March 10 incident. 

Police records show that on 
March 11 , a female approached Will 
Hollander, an assistant principal at 
City High School, about an assault 
that allegedly D~curred the previous 
night at her residence. Hollander 
contacted the Iowa City police that 
morn ing. 

She told pOlice that she and 

Willoughby, her boyfriend,' began 
arguing after she expressed her 
desire to break up with him. He 
allegedly pushed her onto a bed, 
held her hands down, and placed his 
hands on her mouth as she attempted 
to scream and fight to get away, 
p.olice records show. 

Willoughby then allegedly 
grabbed the woman's arm and bit it, 
leaving a bruise. After telling 
Willoughby she needed to use the 
bathroom, Willoughby allowed her 
out of the room, but then locked her 
in a bathroom, g[abbed her neck, 
and lifted her off the ground. 
Hollander reported to police that the 
girl had abrasions on both sides of 
her neck, records show. 

When the girl's mother arrived 
home, Willoughby allegedly calmed 
down, and the girl left the house. 

Willoughby, who was a minor at the 
time of the incident, will be charged as 
an adult in court. The preliminary 
hearing Is set for April 7. Willoughby is 
being held in the Johnson County Jail 
on a $5,000 cash bail . 

. - by Kelley Casino 
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(All ewrnts .,. free and open to the public) 

Co-sponsored by UlSG, Department of Religious Studies and the LSA Program 
If you lit. pmm with. dioIbiity ..ho "'fIdIoo ___ 1CCIJJIII'<X!It In <rdor 10 priipII! in tIis poupn. pI<t.!e conIJd /1Il00 o..n II 341-mTl1O d .... your......u. 
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Study Abroad sees no SARS effect 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Ul officials say the deadly 
flu-like virus that has prompted 
Asian countries to impose 
quarantines has not affected 
the university's study-abroad 
programs in the region. 

The university has no plans 
to pull UI students - fewer 
than five, one in Vietnam and 
the others in China - from 
their programs and will not 
impose a ban on future travel 
to Asia , said International 
Programs officials. 

Severe acute respiratory 
syndrome - SARS - has 
changed study-abroad schedules 
at other universities, with at 

, least one program being cut 
short because of the epidemic, 
which has infected approxi
mately 1,600 people worldwide 
and killed at least 58. The UI 
might suspend programs if the 
disease, thought to be a new 
strain of the common-cold 
virus, is not brought under 
control, said Janis Perkins, the 
director of the UI Office for 
Study Abroad. 

'This is definitely a case where 
we're going to be reluctant in 

Mystery illness 
Number of reported cases of Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome from November 
2002 to March. 

Source: 01 research SS/Ol 

putting students at risk," she 
sai.d. "We really don't know 
what's going to happen." 

SARS patients have 
cropped up mostly in Hong 
Kong and China, where a doc
tor is believed to have first 
contracted the virus and 
where residents now don sur
gical masks in public. Cases 
have also been diagnosed in 

the United States and Canada. 
There is no known treatment 
for the virus, which ill specu
lated to be transmitted 
through close contact when 
victims sneeze or cough. Doc
tors say it could be years 
before a treatment is found . 

The virus' after-effeds are not 
completely known, but some vic
tims have reportedly suffered 
permanent lung damage. 

Michael Apicella, the head of 
the UI microbiology depart
ment, said the virus is more 
severe than the flu or common 
cold, even though it may not be 
as contagious. 

He said it is hard to tell how 
much of a threat the virus poses 
hut says he feels it i.s safe for 
people to travel to areas where 
infections have occurred. 

The ill has sent information 
and travel advisories from the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention to students studying 
in China and Vietnam, Perkins 
said. The university is also 
advising students traveling to 
Asia in the summer to remain 
updated on the situation. 

Citing concerns about insuffi
cient medical facilities, university 

officials asked a UI student 
studying in Vietnam ifhe wanted 
to leave . . The student chose to 
remain In Vietnam, Perkins 
said. 

Syracuse University in New 
York recently decided to end the 
spring semester early for 31 
students studying in Hong 
Kong, said Jim Buschman, the 
associate dean of Syracuse 
Abroad. 

The Syracuse program has 
also canceled all summer
abroad ses ions in Asia. 

Experts' uncertainty about 
how the virus is transmitted . 
and the lack of a reliable treat
ment were the deciding factors, 
Buschman said. Syracuse will 
refund students the remainder 
of their expenses. ' 

UI junior Scott Flynn, who 
plans to study abroad in Beijing 
sUp:ting June 8, said the SARS 
epidemic does not faze him. 

U!'m hoping they'll have 
everything under control 
when I get there," said Flynn, 
a Chinese language major. 
UEverybody who knows I'm 
going is worried, but I'm not." 

E'MAIl Of ftEPo.nn CA$(Y W_ ... r. 
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'County gets good marks in budget audit 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Outside of incidents of ques
tionable spending and an over
sized bank deposit, Johnson 
County received a clean mark 
on an audit of its budget for 
the fiscal year ending July 
2002. 

other aspects of the budget. 
"We will make the necessary 

recommendations to solve the 
problems," said county budget 
coordinator Jeff Home. 

The county exceeded its 
deposit limit because of an $8.4 
million deposit that pushed the 

auditors. "This measure should county to pay back the amount 
reduce any future risk of exceed- it hal} spent. 
ing the maximum depository "We will be working on how 
amount." . to recover the expenses this 

The analysis deemed some of year," said Home. "The Board 
the mental-health agency's [of Supervisors] will put 
expenses to be unallowable. together a committee to decide 
The department spent more how to recover the money paid 

to businesses." 

Dubuque-based auditors 
EideBailly LLP conducted the 
independent analysis for the 
county as required by the Iowa 
Code. The report revealed the 
county had exceeded its maxi
mum bank deposit quota of 
$40 million by $1.2 million and 
put a question mark under 
expenses and prepayments 
made by the Mental Health 
and Developmental Disabili
ties Department classified as 
"unallowable and questionable 
disbursements." 

We will be working on how 
State auditors had earlier 

called repayment efforts made 
by the county "inadequate." 

to recover the expenses this 
year. The Board [of $upervisor$] 
will put together a committee to ' .1 

decide how to recover the 
money paid to businesses. 

Horne said that the county 
did not lose the resource
enhancement funds in spite of 
an insufficient amount of tax 
revenue being assigned to con
servation purposes. 

"We did not receive any funds 
in the first place, so we don't 
stand to lose anything," he said. 

Jeff Horne 
Besides the blemishes, the 

audit showed $114 milHon dol
lars in tax revenue and $3.1 
million in tax credits. The 
county forwarded $91.5 milHon 
to school districts and cities 
within the county and retained 
$22.4 million to finance county 
operations. 

county budget coordinator 

The county was also shown 
to be lacking in dedicating a 
sizable amount of property-tax 
revenue to conservation pur
poses in order to be eligible for 
Resource Enhancement and 
Protection Certification funds 
from the state. 

County bfficials believe that 
the findings can be easily rec
tified and do not reflect on 

county's Hills Bank account 
over the state code's $40 million 
limit, said Joe Elder, a deputy 
county audiwr. 

"I have determined that the 
maximum authorized amount of 
several accounts should be. 
raised," said County Treasurer 
'Ibm Kriz in his recommendation 
to solve discrepancies found by 

•• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 

Cedar Rapids-Iowa City Corridor 

Saturday, April 5, 2003 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Old Capitol Town Center, Downtown Iowa City 
• O./feriNg WOriubojIJl 

• 9:30 a.m. Getting the Most Out of the Career Fair 
• 10:00 a.m. Secrets of Successful Job StarCh 
• 11:00 a.m. Interview to WIn 
• 1,00 p.m. Modern Manufacturing Workplace 
• 2:00 p.m. Powerful Preparation 'technJques 

FREE Resume Crltt'l'''flg by H.R. ProjessroMls! --
TEciiNOi.OG:p'&RRIOOri' ..... 'n '''". ~. !ii'iiiiI c .. " .. ". __ _ 

-"tJl''I'''/Ji' .~ 

I~A" 0....- & ."i::. .. ffil palORITY 
o " 0 U P ConInU1ic8IIoIw' H'-' lD ONE , 

.~ .. ~ ... ~ .. _ ... ~ .. = .. = .. = ... =-.. = .. :.:: ... ::: .. == .. ::: ... ::: .. = .. = ... ::: .. = .. =..I .. : 

All in-stock merchandise in the 
entire store! 

Over 300 Gowns on Sale/ 
Bridal, Bridesmaids, 

Mothers & Flower Girl 
Sizes 2· 28W 

, Through Saturday . . \pril 51 h 

than $1 million in a spree 
immediately before the end of 
the last fiscal year in an 
attempt not to lose state funds. 
State auditors disapproved of 
the measure and ordered the 

E'MAIL 01 REPORTER CHoVOII MANJIllEKAII ,.r. 
CHOVON-MANJREKAROUIOWA.EDU 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of J 6 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo (0 determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
~ Certain Conns of contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 

For more in/ormation on how you can parlic;ipare, call: 

'1' .. ,,,, III' Ton",. , ' niH'I',i" "r I"" a 
I Ih',,;'11 tlllt.' 1I1 0' ('h,h-t I it ..... IIHI (;, IIl ' ,: olf}~)' 

1 .. ".1 ( ," 1.111111.\ 1'1 ,lnninj! ( I",,,' 
_'X~ · ~ :U I till'''"''' n S ,1.111 anrl ~ p . III . ) 
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'Lost' nozzle gets 
man in hot water 

BY INGA BEYER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A city commission unani
mously agreed to repeal the 
dismi sal of a firefighter who 
allegedly lost a 400 nozzle 
after repeatedly tripping over 
the device and throwing it over 
his houlder. 

The Iowa City Civil Service 
Commis ion rescinded Fire 
Chief Andy Rocca's termina
tion of Chris Lacy because of 
the July 2002 incident after 
more than three hours of 
closed deliberation Monday. 

The commission suspended 
him for 90 calendar days startr 
ing Dec. 5,2002, (until March 5) 
for acting in a "careless or negli
gent manner" with city property. 
In addition, Lacy is required to 
attend an anger-management 
and interpersonal-relations
management course and pay 
$400 in restitution for the noz
zle, which remains missing. 

Lacy was terminated Dec. 5 
on the grounds that be lost 
the cellular nozzle, a tool used 
for extinguishing fires in 
basements or cellars, he was 
evasive and dishonest, and he 
failed to oome forward, result
ing in bad morale within the 
Fire Department, according to 
court records filed by Lacy's 
atwmey, Crystal Usher. 

Commissioners said they 
didn't hear the "whole truth" 
of the case, which turned into 
a criminal investigation when 
Rocca filed a theft report with 
Iowa City police instead of 
investigating the matter 
internally. 

NATION 

Probers track three 
theories In outbreak 

ATLANTA (Newsday) - As the 
number of cases of Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome continued 
to climb Monday, disease experts 
said there are three basic theories 
about the origin of the virus. 

Understanding where the 
microbe came from would aid 
health authorities in determining 
how to limit further spread. 
Officials initially said the illness 
seemed to spread only through 
close contact - for instance, 
when victims sneeze or ~ough and 
nearby people are infected. But as 
the disease has surged through an 
apartment complex in Hong Kong, 
officials have refused to rule out 

RESEIR 

"Mr. Lacy was not candid 
and forthright in the proceed
ings,» said Michael Kennedy, 
the chairman of the commi -
sion. IliWe were not provided 
with accurate and complete 
information about the cellular 
nozzle" 

Despite his feelings, Kennedy 
said that in light of the evidence 
presented, the commission 
made the right decision_ 

"'We selected (the punish
ment) because of Mr. Lacy's 
prior record, and we believe 
with other stipulations there 
will not 00 a repeat of thi inci
dent,- he said. 

Lacy had two oral repri
mands, one in 1998 and the 
second in 2000. 

"This i a good outcome for 
both of us,· Lacy said of Mon
day's decision. declining to com
ment further on the matter. 

Rocca declined to comment 
on the case. 

The chief came under fire by 
Usher for interviewing all fire
fighters about the nozzle's 
whereabouts except for Lacy. 

"Rather, one was left with th 
unsettling feeling that Chief 
Roa:a had selected and designed 
an inv tigative technique that 
specifically left Chri topher 
Lacy out of the proooss and 'tar
geted' him," wrote Usher in her 
findings of fact. 

Firefighter remembered 
using the nozzle last in 1983, 
Usher wrote, adding thnt the 
device was of "negligible" value 
to the city. 

E-MAIL 01 ~EPO«lU INOII eEYOI ... r. 
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that the microbe may be airborne. 
Health officials sealed off an 

apartment building and Quaran
tined all 240 residents Monday 
after reporting an alarming jump in 
new cases of a mystery flu-like 
disease. 

The number of cases worldwide 
topped 1.600 Monday, including 
58 deaths. 

The three emerging theOries 
Involve (1) a man-made virus; (2) 
an ancient animal virus thaI has 
mutated into a form capable of 
infecting humans; and (3) an old 
human virus that went undetected 
until it had the opportunity to 
spread rapidly. If the virus was 
man-made, it would be premature 
10 conclude that malevolence was 
involved. 

P- PANTS 
The Universit'fof-lowa--Dept 0 PsycHiatry 
is seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years 
old who are free of psychiatric illness, but 
have one family member treated for panic 

disorder. The study will last five weeks 
and includes the use of an investigational 

drug. Compensation provided. 
Call 353-5475 or e-mail 

coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 

f TAUIS S [HULARS 
Tan voices directed by Peter Phillips 

MusIc of Renalstalce BelgllIII 
Friday, April 11, 8 p.m. 

FORTlcms call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
Order tickets online al www.uiowa.edu/hancher. 

TOO 'and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. 

FREE AND OPEN TD THE PUiLIC: 
• Maslerc~s with Iowa City High School Chamber Choir, April 10, 1 p.m., Hancher Auditorium 

1I0un: M T W F 1\-5:30; Thull. 11-7; 9.lt. 10·5 
709 3rd Ave. SF., Cedar Rapids, IA 

(319) 247-0622 '= . 
IDlTHE UNIVERSI1YOf IOWA 

• Discussion with Peter Phillips, April 11 , 11 a.m., Krapf Organ Studio, Voxman Music Building 
• "Know the Score,' April t1 , 5 p.m., Museum of An 

Hancher 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher 
SUPPORTEQ BY ~E\'IN AND PATRICIA HAIIICK 
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Bush reassures Iraqis on war 
BY MIKE AllEN AND 
DAVID VON DREHLE 

WASHIHGTON POST 

PHILADELPHIA - In 
remarks immediately translated 
for broadca t over Iraqi radio 
wav , , President Bush on Mon
day ured the people of Iraq 
that coalition force caD be 
counted on to finish off the gov
ernment of Saddam Hussein 
and to deliver "food and medi
cirie and a better life,-

The fact that [mqis have not 
immediately ri en up to wel
come U .. and aIHed troops is 
entirely understandable, Bush 
said in a peech to members of 
the U.S. Coast Guard gathered 
at the Port of Philadelphia . 
More than two decad of life in 
a "nightmare world" under the 
Iraqi president has filled them 
with "fear and distrust.· 

But he added : - J give this 
pledge to the citizens of Iraq: We 
are coming with a mighty force 
to end the reign of your oppres
ROI"S. ... We are coming, and we 

will not stop, we will not relent 
until your country is free.· 

Bush's remarks - equal 
parts optimism about coalition 
prospects and condemnation of 
the Iraqi regime - were part of 
a coordinated day of adminis
tration messages intended to 
counter widespread suggestions 
that the war in Iraq is going 
worse than expected. Defense 
Department spokeswoman Vic
toria Clarke raised the possibility 
that Saddam and his SODS are 
dead or badly injured and cited 
unspecified "reports" that Sad
dam's family is trying to "flee 
the country." 

Aides said Bush has expressed 
concern that Iraqi citizens could 
become discouraged by what he 
considers sccond-guessing and 
impatience in news reports of 
the war. The president will con
tinue to address specific remarks 
to the Iraqi people in coming 
days, an administration official 
said, to show his personal 
resolve and commitment to 
replacing Saddam's regime - no 

matter how costly or slow the job 
turns out to be. 

Much of Bush's speech was 
devoted to the continuing ter
rorist threat to the U.s. home
land, and b.i.s warning of possi
ble attacks - "to shift; our atten
tion with panic and weaken our 
morale with fear" - was his 
most explicit since his March 17 
ultimatum to Saddam on the 
eve of the invasion. 

"I'he dying regime in Iraq may 
try to bring terror to our shores," 
Bush said Monday. "Other parts 
of the global terror network may 
view this as a moment to strike, 
thinking that we're distracted. 
They're wrong." 

The war in Iraq, he said, was 
. a key step in securing the coun
try from te~. uAft.er our nation 
was attacked on Sept. 11th, 
2001, America made a decision. 
We will not wait for our enemies 
to strike before we act agaipst 
them. We're not going to pennit 
terrorists and terrorist states to 
plot, and plan, and grow in 
strength while we do nothing." 

U.S. Army, Spc. John Slosser/Associaled Press 
U.S. Army soldiers and airmen carry the bodies of Special Forces soldiers to a C-17 aircraft during a 
memorial ceremony held at Kandahar army base In Kandahar, Afghanistan, on Sunday. One U.S. Special' 
Forces soldier and an airman were killed when their four-vehicle convoy was ambushed on March 29. 

Afghan militants increase attacks 
BY CHRIS KRAUL 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

KABUL, Mghanistan - Two 
rockets that landed in or near 
multinational peacekeeping 
bases here over the weekend 
rattled nerves and raised the 
stakes in what appears to be a 
coordinated increase in attacks 
on foreign troops by renegade 
militants, possibly remnants of 
Thliban and AJ Qaeda. 

More than a dozen rockets and 
mortar rounds were fired Sun
day on U.S. military outposts in 
southern areas of the country 
bordering Pakistan. The gover
nor of Ghazni province reported 
that his forces had captured 80 

members of the deposed Taliban 
regime who had recently 
returned to Afghanistan to wage 
war on foreign troops. 

Spokesmen for the U.S. mili
tary and for the International 
Security Assistance Force did 
not rule out the possibility that 
the attacks were linked to the 
war in Iraq and to terrorists' 
aim of launching "sympathy" 
strikes on foreign forces here to 
show solidarity with the govern
ment of .Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein. 

One of the two missiles 
launched Sunday on Kabul 
crashed into the International 
Security Assistance Force's 
headquarters base in downtown 

Kabul, just 300 yards from the 
U.S. Embassy, destroying a 
base Internet cafe and bar. The 
other landed near the peace
keepers' main multinational 
troop base, around five miles 
east of the city center. 

Over the past year, Kabul 
has weathered more than a 
dozen such attacks . What 
alarmed officials about this 
most recent salvo was that 
both missiles fired Sunday 
night were 122-mm rockets, 
either Russian- or Chinese
made. Such weapons are more 
accurate and - at 13 miles -
have twice the range of the 
107-mm rockets that previously 
have been launched on Kabul. 

with Keith Brion IIftd The Unlvenlty of Iowa s,mphony Band 

9/11 panel opens hearing 
BY KAREN MATTHEWS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - A commis
sion created by President Bush 
to investigate the Sept. 11 
attacks opened a two-day bear
ing Monday with testimony 
from survivors and relatives of 
the dead who urged them to 
upoint fingers" to prevent 
future bloodshed. 

In a quiet, raspy voice - the 
result of inhaling burning jet 
fuel inside the north tower of 
the World Trade Center -
Harry Waizer said he hoped his 
story helped people remember. 

"My hope is that by speaking 
today, I am putting a human 
face on the tragedy ... to help 
build a safer, more secure 
tomorrow," he said. 

The scope of the investigation 
by the National Commission on 
Terrorist At~acks Upon the 
United States is broad, covering 
intelligence, law enforcement, 
diplomacy, aviation, the flow of 
assets to terrorist organizations, 
and the government's respoIl8e' 

. the day of the attacks. . 
The purpose is' to find out 

"why things happened and ... 
what could have been done to 
avert this tragedy," said 
Thomas Kean, the commission's 
chairman. 

The speakers included a 
Cantor Fitzgerald worker hor
ribly burned by a fireball and a 
man whose wife was aboard 
the plane that crashed into the . 
Pentagon. Some said they Mary Alla"~r/Assoclaled Press 
hoped their stories would help Harry Walzer, a Cantor Fitzgerald employee who was In an elevator In 
jump-start the inquiry. the north tower of the World Trade Center during the Sept. 11 terrorist 

UI think this commission attacks, testifies on Monday during the first public hearing of the 
should ~int fingers - I'm not National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon the United States. 
suggesting that you find scape-
goats, but there were people, 
people in responsible positions 
who failed us," said Stephen 
Push, whose wife, Lisa Raines, 
was aboard American Airlines 
Flight 77. 

-Lee Ielpi, the father of one of 
the 343 firefighters lost at the 
trade center, told the panel 
members they "now bear 
responsibility to see that the 
lessons you learn at these hear
ings are remembered, and 
more importantly, acted on." 

Mary Fetchet played a record
ing of her son Brad's telephone 
call from the south tower in 
which he said he was fine and 
signed off with a quick '10ve you." 

Fetchet said the 24-year-old 
equity trader had been told it 
was safe to remain in his office, 
and she wants to know "what 
were the failures and who was 
accountable." 

Several speakers, including 
Mayor Michael Bloomberg, said 

the most obvious breakdown 
was airline security. He also 
urged the commission to recom· 
mend to Congress tbat it appro
priate more money "to the cities 
most vulnerable to attack." 

"Homeland-security funds 
should be allocated on the basis 
of threat analysis and risk," 
Bloomberg said. "Any other for
mula defies logic and makes a 
mockery of the country's coun
terterrorism efforts." 
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GLOBAL AIDS 101 
& entertainment -Panel Discussion-

6:00 p.m. - April 1 - Richey Ballroom, IMU 

Rockin' out as head of stale Gv£st Speakers Include: 
• Jack Stapleton - U of I Aids Clinic 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

Head 01 State 
When: 

Eve~ 7:1 0 and 9:40 p.m. 
Fri-Sun Mats: 1, 3, and 5 p.m. 

Where: 
Campus III . 

*1/2outof**** 

The one good thing that the 
new Chris Rock movie has going 
for it is that it isn't longer. 

At only 95 minutes, Head of 
State establishes itself as a 
tentative shell of a movie 
unable to bring to the screen a 
brazen or witty political 
satire about the mistrust of 
politics and Washington in 
our present day world. Chris 
Rock stars as Mays Gilliam, 
an alderman from a low
income area of Washington, 
D.C., who becomes a local 
hero when he saves a woman 
and her cat from a condemned 
building that has been wired 
with explosives. 

Although Gilliam is cheered 
by everyone he meets, his 
fiancee, Kim <Robin Givens), 
remains unimpressed and 
decides to not only break off 
the engagement but also to 
stop paying for Gilliam's 
office, car, and apartment -
leaving our hapless protago
nist without any hope of a 
profitable future. 

Lady Luck, though, soon 
comes and finds Mr. Gilliam in 
the guise of a head-on plane 
collision between a presiden
tial candidate and his running 
mate. When "the party" (no 
name is ever given) realizes 
that it doesn't have a candi
date for the presidency now 
that its candidates have tragi
cally died, "the party" turns to 
Gilliam, hoping not to neces
sarily win the election but to 
rope in more minority votes 
for the next presidential elec
tion in 2008. 

But against all odds, the 
American people find them
selves liking Gilliam and his 
brand of political tomfoolery. 
With the help of political pun
dits Martin Geller (Dylan 
Baker) and Debra Lassiter 
(Lynn Whitfield) and his bail 
bondsman brother Mitch 
(Bernie Mac) from Chicago, 
Gilliam puts together a raucous 
campaign that traverses the 
country in a rapper-esque bus 
preaching the slogan of "That 
ain't right" to the masses. 

Head of State takes the well
blazed trail of the Hollywood 
political fish-out-of-water 
story. Like Mr. Smith Goes to 
Washin.gton (1939), Dave 
(1993), and even Bulworth 
(1998), Head of State follows 
what happens when an ideal
istic person attempts to make 
a change in the corrupt world 
of government. But where 

~.ui.C7t'Ki.edul 
",thanks 

Publicity 
Chris Rock and Bernie Mac a-rgue over who has ' the more 
annoying voice in Head of StatB, Rock's directing debut. 

Head of State falls short is in heavy burden of remaining a 
its execution of its material. PG-13 film. Head of State 
Gilliam as a character is unin- would have done better had it 
spiring, and his 
constant banter
ing on topics for 
which he gives 
no clear-cut 
solution leaves 
the audience 
apathetic 
towards his 
plight. 

Head of State 
marks Rock's 
first venture 
into direction 
(he also boasts 
screenwriting 
credit on the 
project, too) but 
while Rock 
allows his 
stand-up come-

[Head of 
State] is a 
restrained 
comedy 

whose wings 
w~re clipped 
lon·g before it 
ever had the 

notion of 
flight. 

been given an R rat
ing because it would 
hav e allowed Rock 
more freedom to 
unleash the biting 
comedy that has 
made h im famous. 
Instead, the film is a 
restrained comedy 
whose wings were 
clipped long before it 
ever had the notion 
of flight. 

Head of State 
should have been fili
bustered-dead by a 
young Jimmy Stew- , 
art long before it ever 
hit the cineplexes, 
saving the American 
public from spending 

dy to be brash and sharp
toothed (es pecially in the 
areas of politics and social 
problems), Rock never affords 
the same freedom to his pro
tagonist. Much of this has to 
do with the fact that Head of 
State is sadd led wIth the 

their hard-earned tax refunds 
on this politically incompetent 
and boring film. 

Paid: $7 
Worth: $3.50 (rent Distin

guished Gentleman and get the 
same movie for half the price) 

E-MAIL 01 FILM REVIEWER DAVIO FUlCO Ar. 

DAVlIHULCOOUIOWA.EDU 

• Tricia Kitmlan - American Red Cross 
• Joseph Wilson - Iowa City citizen 
• Tuyet Nguyen - President SGAC 

For more information 001339-7827 
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:Editorial----------------

.Hancher bust shows hypocrisy 
in VI's push for 21-only policy 
• Till' Dally lowall' underage alcohol sting on 
th ur Hanch r Auditorium, in which three 
underage reporter were allowed to buy alcohol 
on eparat occasion, demon trates the 
hypocrisy and lock of und rstanding of the 
i 'ue in the university's stance on a 21-only bar 
ordinance. 
• Thi i cl arly an embarra sing situation for 
th admini tration, especially Ph.illip Jones, 
the vice president for Student ervices, who 
over s Hancher and is one of the most vocal 
upporlcr of the 21-only ordinance. It raises 

the question: If he and the UI can't keep from 
elling alcohol to minors at their own venue, 

ho can they criticize bars on the same issue? 
1b their cr dit, Jone and Hancher officials 

hav taken full reapon. ihility and promised to 
fix th problem, They also rightly point out that 
th venu i not xactJy 8 hot pot for underage 
binge drinking. 

Few would say that there is a drinking 
problem at Hancher compared with the bar 
scen downtown. However, it would be wrong 
to brush aside the ling a unimportant. 

The problem at Hancher symbolize the 
administration's lack of understanding of the 
difficullie of the drinking issue downtown, 

Hancher sold only $13,600 worth of alcohol in 
fiscal 2002; in other words, the venue doesn't 
make its money off of alcohol sales. Clearly 
then, failure to ID the reporters did not reflect 

an effort to make money by pushing booze. 
The issue simply lies in the difficulty of 

enforcing the rules, Despite the relatively small 
number of alcohol sales, it still proves a tough 
task to make sure no one slips through the 
cracks. 

Imagine then how difficult it is for bars, 
whether they let 18-year-olds in or not, to 
achieve 100 percent enforcement. Even if a 21-
only ordinance were passed, man' underage 
patrons would inevitably manage to slip 
through the door and below the radar, 

"We will be in compliance with the law and 
our policy, or we will stop serving alcohol 
altogether," Jones said in reaction to the 
sting, ' 

It is probably highly unlikely that alcohol 
would ever disappear from Hancher, The first 
step to solve the problem would probably be sim
ply bolstering the staff's efforts in ensuring that 
alcohol isn't sold to minors. -

That is the step currently being taken to 
curb problem drinking downtown in the form of 
various ordinances regarding drink limits, 
drink specials, etc. It seems the university 
wants the bars to skip over this step, 

The administration should take the 
Hancher sting as a wake-up call - not only to 
improve its enforcement of alcohol sales there, 
but also to re-evaluate its stance on solving 
the binge-drinking problem on campus, 

Quoteworthy 
"It' not as quick and efficient nor a clean as a breath test," 

Coralville Lt. Ron Wenman, 
on urine tests required to be conducted 011 

uspected drunk drivers in Johnson County, 

Guest Opinion ---------~-----

A letter from the Peace Camp 
I write to you about the Peace 

Camp. The university worked 
alongside with five student 
activist groups and, together, we 
decided that the Peace Camp 
would be a forum In which stu
dents and community members 
could meet and express their 
opinions on war In Iraq and other 
social and cultural issues in a 
safe, open, and tolerant manner. 

Campers' reasons for protest
ing war vary, I protest war 
because I've read scholarly litera
ture and firsthand accounts 
about the genocide of the 
American Indians, the enslave
ment and colonization of Africa , 
and the U,S, military deploy
ments in Central and South 
America, Asia, and the Middle 
East. I've also read about and 
seen firsthand the racism, sex
ism, classism, and homophobia 
that has been perpetuated in this 
country and that continues to be 
perpetuated today, I protest war 
because the United States con
tains 6 percent of the world's 
population, but 1 percent of that 
population controls 50 percent of 
the world's wealth, I protest war 
because, in the face of worldwide 
poverty, famine, and suffering, it 
is obvious to me who the real 
terrorists are, 

We camp out in the freezing 
cold, eat cold food, and work off of 
little or no sleep. In this respect, we 

• have begun to understand a little bit 
about what it's like to be the victims 
of an unjust social system or the 
victims of a war, 

White boys drive by our camp 
in expensive cars and scream 
hatred or throw eggs at us, At 
night, drunk white guys come into 
our camp, and the vast majority of 
them challenge our space, spitting 
in our faces as they scream and 
yell incoherently. We've had tables 
knocked over. tents vandalized, and 
I've seen more sexual harassment 
against women campers than I 
have ever seen in my life - and I 
used to be in a fraternity, 

For the most part, though, we 
keep the place civil, even in these 
situations, The' lowa City police 
have stopped by twice during the 
night because of noise complaints, 
and both times I sent them packing 
because I felt like we had the situa
tion under control, and we did, 

Several students (mostly 
female), teachers , and community 
members stop by the camp each 
day to lend us their support, Little 
gestures such as that make us 
realize what we are out here for, 

We know that we are helping 
other students make the same 

O~~,.....,.'"n-t.O".eo.f'J.I>-tJ) l (Ji()} ,. __ ~ .. ,..,..orov..,. ........ 
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connections between raCism, sex
Ism, homophobia , class, and war 
that most of us have made, Every 
day, another female realizes that It 
is not a coincidence that the same 
men who defend Ple.rre Pierce or 
degrade women also happen to be 
for war. Every day, another man 
realizes that acting tough and 
screaming for blood is a frighten
ing way to live life . Every day, 
more people realize that business 
and political science are jokes in 
the academic world and ,are 
instead embracing the art, music, 
literature, and history of cultures 
other than their own , Every day, 
more of the silent majority are see
ing our camp and finding motiva
tion to help other human beings, 
to speak out against in'justice, and 
to take antagonistic action, In a 
few weeks, our camp will break 
national news, and the movement 
for social justice will accelerate on 
college campuses everywhere. 

I go to the Peace Camp and 
pray that something good will 
coma out of this horrible war like 
the civil rights, feminist, and black 
power movements did during the 
Vietnam War era, I know it will 
porque estamos las companeras de 
las justlcia. Salaam, 

David Goodner 
UI student 

HEAVllV FORTlFIEO 
UNITS MCvr; TOWJ\RO 
CAPITAL .CITV. .. 

Questions arise when police use 'low-yield' nuke in traffic stop 

T he que tion wer flying fa ter than 
ions Monday night after Iowa City 
police disclo ed that officers had 
employed a "low yield" tactical 

nuclear device during a traffic stop in the 
Pepperwood Plaza parking lot, 

Detail were still sketchy late Monday, but 
one witness de cribed the event as "a pretty 
loud elCplo ion." 

terrorist-neutralization devices 
the police force had recently 
received from the Homeland 
Security Department, even 
though the incident had started 
as a "routine" traffic stop. 

(rtj Freedom FrieslSwirled Yogurt 
Emporium, said he wasn't all 
that worried about his now ex
employees. 

"They were all stoners," he 
said, "They're either still late for 
work, or they were out back. 
Talk about lighting up a bowl." 

organization or to the French, However, the 
situation became muddled when the real 
Harperal-deni stepped forward and denied 
having any connection to terrorists, other 
than an unfortunate first name, 

"I don't have any connection to the French, 
either," said Harperal-deni, who added that 
he couldn't really speak French very weI!. 

"Naturally, he can't speak French very well," 
said a spokesman for the French consulate in 
Chicago. "He's not French," 

"One minute, I was walking my dog on 
Highland," said the witness from his bed at 
the VI Ho pitals and Clinics. "The next 
thing I knew, I was crawling around on the 
Pentacrest, and my dog wa stuck 40 feet up 
in one of those damn ginkgoes. I can just 
imagine what he smells like." 

"The perp stepped out of the 
car, You're not supposed to 
step out of the car; it's against 
the rules," the chief said. 
"Anything can happen, In this 
case, anything did." 

Winkelhake said the officers 
were taking reasonable pre
cautions against a possible 
terrorist attack_ 

BEAU ~ 
ELLIOT 

Atkins played down rumors 
of broad-scale destruction in 
southern Iowa City, noting 
that there should be no more 
than 520 or 740 deaths from 
radiation sickness, and they 

Harperal-deni said he was in the process 
of legally changing his name to Ben Harper, 
"like the singer," to avoid confusion, 

The witne s did Dot wish to be identified 
because, he said, he was being treated for 
20th-degree burns, numerous fractures, and 
blindness by doctors not on his HMO ' 
approved-physicians list. 

City officials urged residents, including VI 
tudents, to remain calm and not binge drink. 
"Everything's being taken care of that can 

be taken care of by professionals who know 
how to take care of things," said City 
Manager Steve Atkins, "There's no reason to 
panic. Of course, you might want to wear 
your lead underwear tonight." 

Police Chief R,J , Winkelhake defended 
the officers' decision to deploy one of the 2-
kiJotdn "Bin Laden Buster" close-launch 

In My Opinion 

"The perp was driving in circles around the 
Pepperwood Plaza parking lot as if he was 
looking for an empty parking space, which was 
highly suspicious," the haggard chief said, who 
admitted he hadn't slept in three or four hours, 
"Everybody knows you don't have to look for 
an empty parking space at Pepperwood; there 
are hundreds of them." 

lndeed, city officials who wished to remain 
anonymous noted that, while Pepperwood 
Plaza was what an observer might describe 
as "shockingly and awesomely" incinerated 
and nobody would probably want to go there 
for Ule next 100,000 years or so, nobody 
much went there anyway. 

One fast-food franchise owner in the now
former strip mall, Bob Griese of the Griese & 

What would be the coolest April Fools' Day prank? 

" Advenise a 
party with free 
beer and then 
not have it." 

a,.nlloll Rowland 
UI junior 

"TeU omeone 
you got his 
girlfriend 
pregnant (and 
have the girl
friend in on it)," 

DII,III Rlmnltll 
,L---='---___ ..J UI sophomore 

I 
l::' " 

should all be confined to the 
Broadway neighborhood and the Lakeside 
area, given that Iowa generally experi
ences prevailing westerly winds, 

One local meteorologist, however (who took 
pains to note that he doesn't study meteors), 
said he and his family were "bugging out." 

"There's a low-pressure system moving in 
from Kapsas, which means east winds, so 
we're heading for Coralville," said the weather
man, "As horrible as that sounds, it's better , 
than radiation. I guess," 

He asked to remain anonymous so that his 
neighbors wouldn't take the opportunity to loot 
his unattended domicile, 42 Hanford Flelds, 

The suspect was originally identified as 
Osama bin Harperal-deni, an Iraqi national 
suspected of ties to an AI Qaeda-type terrorist 

Most UI students in a random sampling 
on the Pentacrest seemed unaware of, or 
oblivious to, th.e event. 

"Is that what that mushroom cloud was?" 
said UI sophomore Matthew Mueller. "I 
thought it was just the Army testing one of 
those MOAB things again," 

But at least one UI student was nonplused 
by the incident. 

Graduate student Megan O'Mcgan, who, 
under intense questioning by Daily Iowan 
investigative reporter Calvin Hennick admitted 
that she was from the Ohicago suburbs, sald, 
"Like, J heard this big bang, but I just thought 
it was the universe starting all over again. Or 
whatever. Now I feel like the retarded sister all 
over again," 

DI COlUMNIST llrAu EweT IS A REFUGEE ~OM Nrw ORLEANS, 

"Whatever it 
is, it would 
involve lots and 
lots of shaving 
cream," 

"Replace my 
roommate's 
toothpaste with 
hair gel." 

"Change 
someone's 
clocks, but not 
to be mean," 

&1m Edalll 
UI freshman 

Kelly Ruth Anderton 
~_ ............. ~. UI frllshman 

Dan Meyer 
Ullreshman 
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OPINIONS 

Adjusting the lens of morality the Constitution and Geneva 

From the initial "decapitation" attacks 
to last week's suicide bombing, the 
current war in Iraq has presented 
moral quandaries. But in order to 

examine its morality, the moral lens through 
which we examine war needs adjustment. 

The Geneva Convention has been the base
line for morality in war. In order to under
stand the validity of the convention, one has 
to compare it with a superior document, the 
U.s .. Constitution. Important differences exist 
between the two. 

First, the U.S. Constitution presumes that 
power initially lies in the people. As such, it 
creates a significant role for the whole of the 
people, the militia. Furthermore, it makes 
the organized military subject to civil 
authorities. An elected leader commands the 
military, and (in the Constitution) war may 
only be authorized by an elected Congress. 

The Geneva Convention makes none of 
these presumptions. Democratically controlled 
militaries receive the same legitimacy as dic
tatorially controlled ones. While the Geneva 
Convention acknowledges the existence of 
militias, it presumes that those militias will 
engage in war no differently from organized 
forces . It requires the militia to carry arms 
openly, wear easily visible insignia, and follow 
the orders of superiors. This is why the U.S. 
government correctly treated the Taliban and 
AI Qaeda as unlawful combatants. They did 
not meet the requirements of the Geneva 
Convention. 

Of course, few people sympathize with AI 
Qaeda or the Taliban. But if one considers a 
Jllwish resistance fighter in World War II, the 
case for protecting "unlawful combatants" is . 
clear. 

Before the 1949 Geneva Convention, Jewish 
resistance fighters sometimes met only one of 
the convention's requirements. Resistance 
fighters typically organized into units led by 
commanders. They generally wore no insignia 
and usually carried concealed handguns. If 
they had adhered to Geneva principles, they 
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would have been slaughtered. targets. Civilians typically have 
no interest in offensive violence. 
Average people only want to 
engage in war, and endanger 
their families, to protect them
selves and their families. States 
engage in wars for all sorts of 
aggressive reasons, from geno
cide to pre-emptive strikes 
against far weaker nations. 

bomb. Whether he used a car bomb in a sur
prise attack or a machine gun is irrelevant 
to the question of whether he acted morally_ 

Because of their tactics, these 
men imd women were able to 
impose dramatic costs on the 
Germ~ military. They were so 
effective in the Warsaw Ghetto 
that the German military had to 
call in air raids and level the 
ghetto in order to successfully 
send Jews to the death camps. If 
intemationallaw is to have 
legitimacy. it must protect noble 
civilian fighters such as these. 

The second important difference 
between the documents is the 

JAMES 
EAVES-JOHNSON 

As such, the civilian militia 
should be given deference 
while the government should 
face scrutiny. When the United 
States engaged in "decapita
tion attacks, n it took a noble 
COUTse. It held the Iraqi lead

Of course, some will point to the 9/11 terror
ist attacks or the Oklahoma City bombing as 
counterexamples. But, those two examples 
illustrate the value of this moral view of war. 
Tim McVeigh and Mohammed Arts are no 
match for the United States. If they have legit
imate reasons to war against the United 
States, then their tactics are partially justified. 
Attacking the Pentagon or federal police forces 
can be legitimate acts of war. Where each went 
wrong was in involving innocents. 

source of their authority. The U.S. 01 COlUMNIST JAMES EAvu-JOIfNSOH IS AN 
M .BA STVO£NT AND LAW<OlLfGE AlUMNUS. Constitution was legitimized by a democratic 

process of the people. The Geneva Convention 
was supported by states; it is a document that 
finds legitimacy only through government. We in 
the United States recognize that individuals are 
the source of rights and as such the granters of 
legitimacy. The Geneva Convention has it back
wards. Only states generate legitimacy. 

ership responsible for the wrongs of the 
.state and tri.ed to leave the .-----------. 
w~ole of the Iraqi people out <Z> Z E P H Y R 
of )t. The only error the 
United States made was by 
pursuing a later course that 
put the Iraqi people in 
harm's way. 

For instance, the Geneva Convention 
states civilian hospitals shall not be targeted 
and such hospitals shall be marked with an 
emblem to inform attackers of such status. 
The despicable part of the Convention comes 
next; Hospitals are supposed to be marked, 
"but only if so authorized by the State." I 
would imagine a Kurdish hospital probably 

Similarly, an Iraqi suicide 
bomber engaged in the only 
attack he could. Although he 
was a member of the Iraqi 
Army, an AK-47 is only so 
effective against an MIAI 
Abrams tank. So, he targeted 
the U.S. military with a car 

does not . 
receive such 
authorization. 

Amoral 
view of war 
should take 
the opposite 
approach. 
Civilians are 
the most legit
imate war
riors so long 
as they attack 
government 
or military 
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SPOKEN WORD: 
Past, Present and Future 

Featured Guests: 
THE LAST POETS, from New York 

&: HERU, from Miami 

Thursday, April3rd 
PANEL DISCUSSION - 5:00pm 

Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Bldg. 
Welcome Reception . 6:30pm - African-American Cultural Center 

Friday, April 4th 
POETRY SLAM CONTEST - 7:00pm - 2nd Floor BaUroom, IMU 

Performances by The La t Poets & Heru - 8:00 p.m. 
After-Party - 10:00 pm - African-American Cultural Center 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: 
hupJ/www.uiowa.edul- sbgps 

This event is sponsored by UI5G. 

The Daily Iowan 

Eal.h CANADIA n. Diamnnd comes with a govern· 
ment Issued ccnlflcate of authenticity attesting to 
its orillin and purity . 

Discover the cold Ore of CANADIA 11>' diamonds. 
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NEWS 

Tr()ops fire on SUV, killing 10 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

Fifl~n Iraqi civilian were 
packed in ide the Toyota, it 
tumed out, along with as many 
of their po e ion a the 
jammed vehicle could hold. Tho 
of them, including flv children 
who app ar d to b under 5 
years old, were killed on th pot 
wh n the high-explosive roWlds 
lammed inOO their target, John

son' company reported. Of the 
five olh r , one man was so 

ver Iy injured that medic 
said h was not expecWd 00 live. 

"It was th most horrible thing 
fv ever n, and I hope Inver 

it again," gt. Mario Man
zano, 26, an Army medic with 
Brovo Company of the division's 
3rd Battalion, 15th Infantry 
Regiment, lWd later in an inter
view. H said one of the wounded 
womn 1 in the vehicle holding 
th mangled bodies of two of her 
children. "She didn't want to g t 
out of the car; he said. 

The tr g dy ca t a pall over 
the company as it sat in posi
ti!!n. it occupied unday on this 
key tretch of Highway 9 at the 
inten!Cction of a road leading 00 
lh \.own or Hilla, approximately 
14 mile to the east, near the 
Euphrate River. The Toyota 
w coming from that direction 
wh n it W8ll fired on. 

Dealing with the grue ome 
was a new e«perience for 

many of the U.S. soldier 
deployed here, and they debated 
how the tragedy could have 
been avoided. Several said they 
accepted the platoon leader's 
explanation to Johnson on the 
military radio that he had, in 
fact, fired two warning shot , 
but that the driver failed to 
stop. And everybody was edgy, 
they realized, because four U.S. 
soldiers were blown up by a sui
cide bomber March 29 at a 
checkpoint mu'ch like theirs, 
only 20 miles to the south. 

On a day of sporadic fighting 
on the road and in the farms 
and wooded areas around the 
inler ection, the soldiers of 
Bravo Company had their own 
reasons 00 be edgy. The Bradley 
of the 3rd Battalion's operations 
officer, Maj. Roger Shuck, was 
fired on with a rocket-propelled 
grenade a couple of miles south 
ofKarba]a. No one in the vehicle 
was seriously injured, but 
Shuck had difficulty breathing 
afterward and had to be treated 
with oxygen, medics said. 

That happened after a column 
of M-1 Abrams tanks headed 
north to Karbala in the early 
afternoon and returned a couple 
of hours later. Throughout the 
day, Imqis lobbed periodic mortar 
volleys at the U.S. troops, and 

Iraqi militiamen and soldiers 
tried 00 penetrate the U.S. lines. 
Later, U.S. multiple-launcher 
vehicles fired rockets to try to 
take out the mortar batteries as 
Apache helicopters swooped low 
over the arid termin in search of 
other enemy gun emplacements. 

It was in the late afternoon, 
after thi day defending their 
positions, that the men of Bravo 
Company saw the blue Thyota 
coming down the road and 
reacted. After the shooting, U.S. 
medics evacuated survivors to 
U.S. lines south of here. One 
woman escaped without a 
scratch. Another, who had 
superficial head wounds, was 
flown by helicopter to a U.S. 
field hospital when it was 
learned she was pregnant. 

Lt. Col. Stephen Twitty, the 
3rd Battalion commander, gave 
permission for three of the sur
vivors to return to the vehicle 
and recover the bodies of their 
loved ones. Medics gave the 
group 10 body bags. U.S. officials 
offered an unspecified amount of 
money to compensate them. 

"They wanted to bury them 
before the dogs got to them," 
said Cpl. Brian Truenow, 28, of 
Thwnsend, Mass. 

(The Pentagon issued a state
ment in WashingtDn saying the 
vehicle was fired on after the 
driver ignored shouted orders 

and warning shots. The shoot
ing, it said, is Wlder investiga
tion. According to the Pentagon 
accoWlt, the vehicle was a van 
carrying "13 women and chil
dren: Seven were killed, two 
were injured, and four were 
unharmed, it said, without men
tioning any men.) 

'lb try 00 prevent a recurrence, 
Johnson ordered that signs be 
posted in Arabic 00 warn people 
00 stop well short of the Bradleys 
guarding the eastern approach 
00 the intersection. Before they 
could be erected, 10 people car
rying white flags walked down 
the same road. They included 
seven children, an old man, a 
woman, and a boy in his teens. 

"'leU them to go away," John
son ordered. But he reconsid
ered when OOld that the family 
claimed its house had been 
blown up and that they were 
trying to reach the home of rela
tives in a safer area. 

"They look like they pose no 
threat at this time," one of the 
Bradley platoons radioed. 

Johnson, a former Army 
Ranger who parachuted into 
Panama in 1989, fought in the 
1991 Persian Gulf War and rose 
through the ranks, relented. He 
ordered his troops 00 tell the old 
man that the group could walk 
around the Bl'adleys. 

Brouhahas ensnare Arnett, Geraldo 
MEDIA 

Continued from Page 1A 

judgment. He gave real-time 
information about. a unit's loca
tion, its mi ion, and its pend
ing activity, which would clearly 
oid the enemy.~ Whitman said 
Fox wa toking the matter "very 
(·rioullly." 
"lIe's a very enthusiastic guy, 

lind h gce with his 'gut,~ Fox 
N Vire Presi-
d tJ hnMoody 
IlBid. "IL's part of 
what mak him 
Geroldo." 

H noted that 
RiVcrll w nt. to 
Iraq a8 an 
"untroined" jour
nnlist who i not 

apologize to the American pe0-
ple for clearly making a mis· 
judgment ... I created a 
fire \.orm in the United States, 
and for that I am truly sorry." . 

Arnett said he had of{. red 
"Borne personal observ8t"ons, 
some analytical observa Ions, 
which 1 don't t.hink are out of 
line with what experts think ... 
Maybe people think rm insane, 
but I'm not anti-military." 

said that "there is growing chal
lenge to President Bush about the 
conduct of the war" and that the 
U.S. effort "has failed because of 
Iraqi resistance." 

Arnett said he did the inter
view voluntarily. When Shapiro 
asked if be understood why 
talking 00 a state-controlled sta
tion might be a problem, Arnett 
said he gives plenty of inter
views and considers himself a 

reporter-analyst. 

I created a firestorm in 
the United Stales, 

At that point, 
Shapiro told 
Arnett he could 
not continue 
reporting for 
NBC and its 
cable network. 

and for that 
.1 am truly sorry. 

Peter ArneH, part. of the Pen
lagon's "embed
ding" program. 
Lik th Christ· 

former NBC and MSNBC correspondent 

MSNBC's 
Sorenson said he 
had hoped to 
learn that "there 
was a guy with 
an AK-4.7 behind 
the curtain" 

I(ut SClence Monitor's Phil 
Smucker, who was expelled la t 
week for a similar violation, 
Riv 1'a arrived in Iraq without 
being assigned to a military unit. 

Richard Hanley, an assistant 
profes!IOr of communkations at 
Quinnipiac University in Con
necticut who has been monitor
ing the war coverage, accused 
Rivera of "giving away opera
tional information that could 
lead to the death of American 
servicemen. He's a cowboy. He 
wants 00 be part of the gang. He 
wants to get in the dirt and 
draw ... Fox should do the right 
thing and fire him, much as 
NB fired Arnett." 

Arnett, meanwhile, was con
trite in an interview on NBC's 
"Today: saying: "I want to 

In a statement, NBC's 
Shapiro said: "It was wrong for 
Mr. Arnett to grant an inte.rview 
to state-controlled Iraqi TV -
especially at a time of war -
and it was wrong for him to dis
cuss his personal observations 
and opinions in that interview." 

After an NBC spokeswoman 
defended Arnett on Sunday, 
Shapiro stayed up all night in an 
effort to reach him, finally con
necting at 5 a.m. Shapiro said he 
initially "felt compelled to give 
him the benefit of the doubt" but 
changed bis mind during the 
lengthy call. 

Sounx!S familiar with the situa
tion say that Shapiro pressed 
Arnett on whether he felt pres
sured to do the Imqi TV interview, 
during which the correspondent 

while Arnett was being inter
viewed. He said the network 
had been counting on Arnett "to 
give us an objective view of the 
war" and that this would be 
impossible because "be has 
these clearly pro-Iraqi or anti
American viewpoints." 

Arnett was also reporting in 
Baghdad for "National Geo
graphic Explorer," which severed 
ties with him Monday. He was 
quickly picked up by the London 
tabloid the Daily Mirror. 

The Pulitzer Prize-winner 
was especially vulnerable to 
charges that he sympathizes 
with Iraq since the first Busb 
administration charged dur
ing the 1991,Qulf War that he 
was conveying pr~pagand'a 
with his CNN reports from 

u.s. forces battle Iraqi Guard 
BY DAVID ESPO 

ASSOdATEO PRESS 

American forces battled Iraqi 
defenders in fierce street fight
ing 50 miles south of Baghdad 
on Monday, pointing toward a 
drive on the capital. 

U.S: troops and tanks encoun
tered rocket-propelled grenades 
and mall arms fire in a dawn 
raid against Republican Guard 
defenders of Hindiyah, a key 
city astride the Eu.phrates River. 
Other u.nits fought to isolate 
Najaf to the south and prevent 
attacks on U.S. supply lines. 

"There are maneuvel'1! going 
[on] to try to destroy those divi
sions that stand in our way" of 
Baghdad, Maj. Gen. Stanley 
McCb.rysta1 said at the Penta
gon. He added that more than 
3,000 precision-guided bombs 
have been dropped on Iraq in 
the past few days, out of 8,000 
in the entire war. 

In the northern part of Iraq, 
commandel'1! said an assault on 
a compound controlled by an 
Islamic Iraqi group turned up 

lists of names of suspected mili
tants living in the United 
states. 

And heavy bombing was 
reported during the day, from 
areas near the northern oil 
fields to downtown Baghdad to 
Republican Guard defensive 
positions south of the city. 
Bombing south of the capital, 
probably against Republican 
Guard positions, resumed at 
daylight today. 

On' the 13th day of the war, 
British officials claimed that 
Ii,OOO Iraqis have been taken 
prisoner so far. 

But a defiant Iraqi foreign 
minister said invading forces 
face the choice between death or 
surrender. "Every day tbat pass
es, the United States and 
Britain are sinking deeper in the 
mud of defeat," said Naji Sabri. 

Iraqi television aired footage 
of President Saddam Hussein 
and his sons Odai and Qusai, 
but there was no way of deter
mining when the video was 
shot. Gen. Peter Pace, the vice 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff, said on PBS that U.S. 
intelligence sources liave been 
unable 00 confirm that Saddam 
survived the March 19 strike on 
a bunker where he was believed 
to be staying but said, "That 
doesn't mean he's dead. B 

The official casualty count for 
Americans stood at 44 dead, 
seven captured and 16 missing. 
The British death toll rose 00 26 
with the death of a soldier Mon
day in southern Iraq. 

Iraqi offiCials have given no 
estimate of military casualties 
but have said at least 425 civil
ians have been killed and thou
sands wounded. 

Some defecting Iraqis 
described harrowing conditions, 
not only from American air 
bombardments. ' 

One, who agreed to talk on 
condition his name not be used, 
said agents of the ruling Baath 
Party attempted to shoot desert
ers. "But we decided it was 
either die from an American 
bomb or be killed by our own 
people," he said in the Kurdish 
town of Kalak in northern Iraq. 

Baghdad. Some of his report
ing in Vietnam was equally 
controversial. 

"If ever there was a poster boy 
for bias, it is now Peter Arnett," 
said Robert Lichter, the direcOOr 
of the Center for Media and 
Public Affairs. Referring to the 
Arnett and Rivera incidents, he 
said: 'The public has been satis
fied by the way the war has 
been reported, but these are two 
journalistic stories that will 
quickly turn tbeir mood sour." 

Another VI student 
files suit in Etc. fire 

ETC. 
Continued from Page 1A 

appear in court on May 8 for 
a pre-tri al conference and 
begin trial on May 19. 

The other three students 
seeking damages from the 
bar's former managing com
pany are; Deanine Busche, 
21, of Schaumburg, Ill. ; 
Amy Shah, 21, of Palatine, 
III. ; and Christopher Freed, 
24 , of West Des Moines. 
Local attorney Tom Riley, 

who has handled several 
high-profile cases, will rep
resent them. 

Riley has said he will wait 
to pursue litigat ion in the 
cases until the charges 
against Kline are resolved. 

Former Etc. owner Her
bert "Kip" Pohl did not 
return phone calls Monday 
night. After the blaze, Pohl 
sold the bar to George Etre, 
the owner of the Fit Zone, 
201 S. Clinton St. 

E·MAll DI REPORTER TONY ROIINSON At 

TONY-ROBINSON@UIOWA.EOU 

Find US ... we dare youl 

http://www.lroomservlce.com 

Or you can walk to 
257 East Iowa Avenue 

Oust below The Terrapin Coffee Brewery) 

Phone 319 248 4848 

Hours: 10:00 AM until 5:30 PM Monday-Saturday 
Or by appointment 

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE 
A COLD OR ALLERGIES? 

Children ages 2-5 with allergies 
or the common cold are invited 
to partiCipate in a research 
study with an investigational 
dose of an FDA approved 
medication. Compensation 
will be provided. 
For more Information please 
call Suzie Quinn at 338-5552 
local, 866-338-5552 long 
distance, or go to 
www.iowaclinical.com 

~
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
76ers 118, Magie 113 

Buclu 91. He.t 86 
NeU 110. Rockets 86 
Lake" 110, Grinli ... 94 

MLB 

Pirat ... 10, Red. 1 

Dodgers 8, Dbaek. 0 
Glanu 5, Padre. 2 

Twin. 3. Tigers 1 
Oriole, 6, Indians 5 

Royals 3, Whit. Sol 0 

Devil ~.ys 6. ~ed Sox 4 
Yankees 8, Blue Jays 4 

The Daily 
DI SPORTS DESK 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questIons. com
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center EXPOS 10, Braves 2 

Cubs 15, MeU 2 
Phlllies 8, Marlins 5 
Cards 11. Brewers 9 

Page 1B INTRIGUING: Final four mix is m~re interesting this year)pag~ 4B. \ 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Tuesday, April 1. 2003 

INSIDE 

Jacobi Leupold 

POint-counterpoint 
Is Major League Baseball still 
America's pasttime? Or has 
another professional sport taken 
over? See what DI columnists 
have to say : .. 

Page 2B 

BASKETBALL 

Wisconsin names 
Stone as women's 
basketball coach 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -Lisa 
Stone, who compiled a 64-27 
record In three seasons as the 
Drake women's basketbail coach, 
was named on Monday as 
women's coach at Wisconsin. 

Stone, who took the Bulldogs 
to the NCAA Tournament in her 
first two seasons, was named to 
succeed Jane Albright, who 
resigned Feb. 25. 

The Oregon, Wis., native who 
also coached at Wisconsin·Eau 
Claire had emerged as the front
runner after Iowa State coach Bill 
Fennelly and Colorado's Ceal 
Barry said they were not interest
ed in the job. 

"Our search committee was sim
ply overwhelmed by Lisa's vision 
for this program and her paSSionate 
desire to be our women's basketball 
coach," said Jamie Pollard, senior 
associate athletics director. 

IOWA SPORTS 
Tuesday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at UNI, double
header, Cedar Falls, 3 p.m., free 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Northern 
III ., Duane Banks Field, 5 p.m., free 
Thursday 
TRACK, Iowa at Texas Relays, 
Austin, Texas, all day 
Friday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, 3 p.m. 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
Duane Banks Field, 6 p.m, $3 
adultsl$2 students 
GOLF, Iowa men at Marshall 
Invitational, Huntington, W.V., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Northwestern, Rec Building/Klotz 
Tennis Courts, 2 p.m., free 
TRACK, Iowa at Texas Relays, 
Austin, Texas, all day 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, noon 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
double-header, Duane Banks Field, 
4 p.m, $3 adults/$2 students 
GOLF, Iowa men at Marshall 
InVitational, Huntington, W.V., all 
day 
TRACK, Iowa at Texas Relays, 
Austin, Texas, all day 
GOLF, Iowa women at Indiana 
Invitational, Bloomington, all day 

TENNIS, Iowa men at Wisconsin, 
Madison, noon 
TRACK, Iowa women at Luther 
College, Decorah, 9 a.m. 
TRACK, Iowa women at Texas
Arlington Invitational, Arlington, 
all day 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, double-header, East 
lansing, noon 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
Duane Banks Field, 1 p.m, $3 
adultsl$2 students 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Wisconsin , Rec Building/Klotz 
Tennis courts, noon, free 
ROWING, Iowa hosts Notre 
Dame, Iowa River, 10 a.m., free 
GOLF, Iowa women at Indiana 
Invitational, Bloomington, all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at 
Northwestern, Evanston, III., noon 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTIC~ 

Invaluable 
Libby helps H.awkeyes win northern athletes 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAilY IOWAN . 

Tiffany Kwan remembers 
when she was a 4-year-old "Tal
ented Tht" at Wmstonettes Gym 
in Thronto, and she ran up to 
star Canadian gymnast Larissa 
Libby in hopes of getting her 
role model's autograph. 

Little did either of them 
know that 15 years later the 
two would be working side-by
side - one a freshman gym
nast and the other an assistant 
coach for the Hawkeyes. 

"As a little gymnast, I looked 
up to her a whole lot," Kwan, a 
native of Unionville , Ontario, 
recalled. "She was a great role 
model to look up to definitely, 
because she's accomplished a lot 
as a gymnast." 

Libby, who was a member of 
the Canadian Olympic team in 
1988 and was honored as the 
Canadian Gymnast of the Year 
in 1989 and 1990, played an 
important role in recruiting 
Kwan to Iowa. 

Along with being the beam 
coach and taking care of the 
choreography and music work 
for the team, Libby is the 
recruiting coordinator, and her 
fame as a former Canadian 
gymnast is an invaluable asset 
to helping the Hawkeyes 
recnrit gymnasts north of the 
American border - a luxury 
that has not always been avail
able to the Hawkeyes. 

"Because she is so famous in 
Canada, she can go into Canada 
and pick out the cre~ of the 
crop," Lorenzen said. "She can 
go to the very best athletes and 
the very best coaches, and they 
know who she is, and they will 
listen to her right away." 

Lorenzen said Kwan is a per
fect example of Libby's influence 
on the highly talented Canadian 
athletes. Iowa signed Kwan late 

SEE LIBBY, PAGE 38 

lath Boyden-Holmes{The Daily Iowan 
Gym Hawks assistant coach Larissa Libby was the Canadian Gymnast of the year In 1989-
1990. Libby now plays a large role In the recruitment of other Canadian gymnasts. 

NCAA 0 EN'S 
. BASKET!BALl 

Lady Vols 
advance to 
final four 
match 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.- Ten
nessee can finally pack its bags. 
The Lady Vols are headed to the 
Final Four again. 

Gwen Jackson scored 20 
points, and Ram Lawson had 15 
as the top-seeded Lady Vols 
advanced to their 14th Final 
Four by beating No.2 VIllanova, 
73-49, in the Mideast Regional 
final Monday night. 

Shyra Ely added 14 points and 
nine rebounds for Tennessee (32· 
4), which hosted. both the subre
gional and regional and improved 
its home record in NCAA Thuma· 
ment games to 44-0. 

Tennessee will play the Duke
Texas Tech winner in the national 
semifinals in Atlanta on April 6. 

Villanova (28-6) completed 
one of the best seasons in school 
history by playing the same way 
it had all year, and it worked 
well in the first half. 

The Wildcats trailed the entire 
game but cut the lead to one with 
1:50 to go before halftime as they 
controlled the tempo. 

Tennessee looked frustrated 
but figured it out at halftime. 
The Lady Vols began the sec· 
ond half with a 23-3 run and 
held Villanova scoreless for a 
span of7:15. 

Loree Moore had a pull-up 
jumper, and Tennessee got its 
transition offense goi'ng. Moore 
stole the ball at the other end 
and bounced it to Lawson, who 
made the fast-break layup. 

Jackson scored eight inside 
baskets during the spurt, and 
another basket by Moore capped 
it with 11:33 left and gave Ten· 
nessee a 55-32 lead. 

The same slow, deliberate 

See NCAA, PAGE 38 

Wolverines bum Hawkeye pitching to win, 20-4 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

As a pitcher, the only way you 
can sport a respectable I-I 
record despite possessing a 8.59 
ERA, as Michigan starter Phil 
'Ibgnetti brought into his game 
with the Hawkeyes, is if you get 
great run support. 

To say that the pitcher 
received great run support Mon
day would be a rather large 
understatement. Almost as 
large as the score the Wolver
ines posted on the scoreboard. 

Michigan pounded out 21 
hits, including four home runs 
in a devastating 20-4 defeat of 
the host Hawkeyes at Duane 
Banks Field. 

The five Hawkeye pitchers 
who took the mound in the loss 

often took on the appearance of 
men lining up for a tiring squad. 
The Wolverines hit every ball 
hard on a day that saw them 
collect 10 extra-base hits. 
. Iowa starter Chris Mal
iszewski endured the most dam
age, surrendering seven runs on 
seven hits in just two innings, 
earning him his second loss of 
the season. 

"I'he last couple of games, we 
haven't gotten quality innings 
out of our starters, and that's 
what we need," said Iowa coach 
Scott Broghamer after a game 
which came on the heels of 4-0 
and 9-5 losses on Sunday. "I'hey 
just weren't hitting their spots. 
You've got to give Michigan 
credit, they got a lot of hits with 
men on base." 

Michigan got off to a hot 

offensive start for the third
straight game as they jumped 
out to a 12-0 lead after three 
innings, paced by a two-run 
homer by first baseman Nate 
Wright and a grand slam by 
third baseman Brock Koman 
with two outs in the bottom of 
the third. 

The Hawkeyes' mounted their 
largest rally of the contest in the 
bottom frame of the third, when 
left fielder Lance Guyer hit a 
two-run home run. His team
mates followed up Guyer's shot 
by loading the bases, but their 
threat was muted abruptly. 
Iowa catcher Cliff Bruckner 
caught a bad break when he 
ripped a line drive rigbt at 

SEE BASEBALL PAGE 38 

LUCia UndlrwDDdlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ryan Mentkowskl fires off a pitch In game one of a double· 
header against Michigan on Sunday. The Hawks lost, 4-0. 

Team travels to UNI in an intrastate rival double-header ' 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

As long as her players set foot 
on the diamond today in Cedar 
Falls, Iowa softball coach Gayle 
Blevins says her team will have 
accomplished its most impor- . 
tantgoal. 

"We just need to keep play
ing," Blevins said. 

The Hawkeyes (25-6) travel to 
Northern Iowa for a 3 p.m. non
conference double-header with 
their intrastate rivals for a pair 

.. 

Boney HUll 

of games with little more than 
pride on the line. 

But the important thing to 
take into account is no one bene
fits from sitting around, espe-

• j 

I 

Blroccl Arnold 

cia1ly not in a sport such as soft
ball, where repetition leads to 
on-field success. The Hawkeyes 
found that out on their first road 
trip of the season, when 

inclement weatber kept the 
team from playing its scheduled 
exhibition contest and getting a 
practice in before taking the 
field at the Louisville Slugger 
Classic. The result was a 1-4 
start against teams that had the 
benefit of the playing time, so 
the Hawkeyes have witnessed 
firsthand the benefits of added 
experience in game situations. 

Since that time, Iowa has got
ten white-hot, reeling off 24 vic
tories in their last 26 outings. 
That includes a 4-0 start in Big 
Ten play, bu~ the Hawkeyes 

\ 

aren't glancing past the Pan
thers toward a big weekend of 
conference play involving trips 
to Michigan and Michigan 
State. 

"UNI is definitely someone we 
can't look past," said Katie 
Boney, Iowa's slap-hitting cen
terfielder who went 5-9 in Sun
day's double-header sweep of 
Wisconsin. 

Recent performances by the 
Panthers will aid in Iowa's 

SEE somAU,' PAGE 38 
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Coming of age with fall of Puckett 
, 

Chances are good people will 
remember Kirby Puckett now. His 
legacy will just be more O.J. than 

M.J. 

Within a few minutes, I came 
to grips with reality. The story 
had been written by arguably 
the most respected sportswriter 
of our time, Frank Deford. The 
accusations made of Puckett 
were made by a person who 
adored him far more than I had 
- his wife. What had been writ
ten in the story was the truth, or 
at least very close to it. 

KELLY BEATON 
Reporter 

A couple weeks back, I got a 
call from my mom back home. It 
tart.ed out pretty standard. 

"Yes, mom, [ have money. Yes, 
I'm keeping the apartment 
clean." 

Then he got to the poinL She 
told m my dog Kirby had died. 

It 8 ms Kirby - whom my 
parents gave to a friend in Clin
ton wh n I moved to Iowa City
got hit by a truck. She put up a 
struggle and didn't look all that 
hurt, but was later put to sleep 
because of internal bleeding. 

A lot of things went through 
my mind while my mom fought 
back tears during that phone 
call. 

I thought of how the massive, 
lOa-pound chocolate lab was 
actually roughly the size of a 
football when we first got her. I 
thought of all the times I 
trudged off to school starved for 
sleep, while she dozed peaceful
lyon her gigantic pillow in the 
garage, with a look fixed on her 
face I could swear was a smile. 

The most startling th()ught I 
had following the news of my 
childhood friend's death, howev
er, was this: how little it affected 
me. 

With that thought, a chill ran 
up my spine. It finally dawned 
on me that my carefree days 
were over. Any way I looked at 
it, I was now an adult. 

A couple weeks later, I had a 
similar experience as I looked 
for reading material to help 
whittle away at the lengthy lay
over I was enduring in Chicago's 
Midway Airport over Spring 
Break. 

As my eyes gazed over the 
dozeos of men's magazines 
slathered with pictures of 
women such as Victoria 
Silvstedt and the Miller Lite 
girls (hey, I'm only human), I 
paused once I reached the sports 
section. 

My childhood idol, Kirby 
Puckett (whom, incidentally my 
recently departed dog had been 
named after) graced the cover. 
However, the cover story wasn't 
to laud his efforts in helping 
raise money for his charity, 
Children's HeartLink. nor his 
Hall of Fame career. 

Rather, the headline gracing 

SFs cover that day read, "The 
Secret Life of Kirby Puckett: The 
Rise and Fall of a Sports Idol." 

As I thumbed through the 
article's pages, my mouth grad
ually drew more and more 
agape. Apparently, my idol was
n't who I thought he was. Far 
from it, in fact. 

The story effectively unveiled 
the truth about Kirby Puckett 
- that he had cheated on his 
wife with at least one woman, 
named Laura Nygren. That he 
had repeatedly abused his wife, 
Tonya. And finally, that he 
recently has been charged with 
assault for allegedly fondling a 
woman in the bathroom of a 
Twin Cities-area restaurant -
an accusation for which he is on 
trial. 

My first reaction was 
undoubtedly similar to the thou
sands of Minnesotans who 
adored Puckett: denial. I simply 
refused to accept that a man 
whose baseball cards I once 
treated like the Holy Grail and 
who had incited me to squeal 
with delight as an ll-year-old as 
he heroically led the Twins to 
victory in the 1991 World 
Series, was capable of such 
malicious deeds. 

After Puckett was forced into 
retirement in 1996 because of 
glaucoma, I remember worrying 
that his legacy would quickly be 
forgotten by those who hadn't 
followed his career. It angered 
me that people would soon for
get his .318 lifetime average or 
that he had more hits in his first 
10 seasons in the majors than 
anyone else in the 20th century. 

Now, I suppose I can forget 
about all of that. Chances are 
good people will remember 
Kirby Puckett now. His legacy 
will just be more O.J. than M.J. 

In Deford's article, he writes 
of how American fans simply 
assume their sports fans are 
great people off the playing 
field without ever really know
ing them. I guess rm evidence 
of that. 

Perhaps learning your hero 
isn't who you thought they were 
is simply one of the cold, hard 
realities of growing up. 

Perhaps all you can do is 
remember the good times and 
move on with life. 

Good-bye, Kirby. Good-bye, 
childhood. 

E-MAIL DI SPORTS REPOIITER KIUY IIuroN 

AT: K8EATON08lUE.WEEG.UlOWA.EDU 

point/counterpoint 

Is baseball the American pastime? 
Baseball is obviously still America's pastime. Think of the other 

sports that matter. College basketball owns late March and early 
April, but that's it. There are we]] over 300 college basketball 
teams, and no sane person can name them all; even naming all 34 
conferences is beyond the means of most, if not aU, Americans. In 
the NBA, even Michael Jordan has become an undertalented 
sideshow, just like the rest of the league. 

Hockey is only fun in video games on the Sega Genesis; the real 
NHL is full of strange names and guys with no teeth. Can you name 
anybody that plays for the Columbus Blue Jackets? Were you even 
aware that the Columbus Blue Jackets existed? What in the 
world is a Blue 

And then the current contender to baseball's 
th.rone. College postseason is full 
of meaningless is too short. 

• . The NFL cannot People 
watch the Super Also, th.ere are 
no heroes in pro up idolizing 'Thr-
rell Owens? Has Priest Holmes ever captured the nation's 
attention? People never take a vested interest in any spe
cific football player unless they've got him on their fantasy 
teams. 

People 'watched with awe when Mark McGwire and Sammy 
Sosa battled for the home-run crown in 1998, and everybody fol
lowed Barry Bonds during the last two seasons. By way of com
parison, Marvin Harrison's record-breaking season at wide 
receiver made the nation say"whatever." 

Finally, there's nothing in football that can compare to the 
World Series. Not by a longsbot The Super Bowl is one game, 
and usually not a very good one. The World Series, on the 
other band, is always full of drama and great perfonnances. 
Was anything in football as compelling as last year's Series? 
The answer, of course, is no. 

- by Main Jacobi 

.\ 

We have all come to know the fair game of baseball as the lady 
liberty of American sports. Well, I say that harlot has overstayed 
her welcome. 

Some of you may not remember the first time she walked out on 
us. I'll remind you of all the times we've seen baseball head for the 
door - 1972, 1973, 1976, 1980, 1981, 1985, 1990, and 1994. In '94 
she not only left, she returned the engagement ring of the World 
Series. If you're a person who lets time heal all wounds, try to 
remember it was only last year that baseball's pimp, Bud Selig, 

threatened to skip town. 
rve also seen pictures of baseball when she was an untar

nished beauty. 
Fellas like Mickey 
of devotees. Now, 

berry and mode 
looks ain't nat 
where long sl 
marks. 

u Gehrig filled her ranks 
h y of Daryl Straw

lements, her 
to the point 

. de the track 

Don't stand for one more lie: She doesn't care about 
you. Hardball only cares about the money in yoUl' 
pockets and making it to the playoffs for lucrative TV 
face time. You may ask yourself, what do I know? 

rve been happUy roamed' for 20 years to the NFL. 
We may have spats, but she's never walked out on 
me. The NFL even mod8l1lizee with rule changes 
and accesaorizes with new teams. She doesn't over
spend because of her self-impoeed salary cap. 
This is for your own good, whether you want to 

hear this or not Don't spend another night of heartbreak 
by the telephone waiting for baseball to call. She's out on 
the town courting minors and charging higher admission. 
Change the channel, and Irick her out the door on her for
merly famous butt. 

- by Jerod Leupold 
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SPORTS 

NCAA WOMEN'S BASKETBALLL M~chigan 
dominant 
up at bat 

Villanova, Duke head to the final 
NCAA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

motion offense helped the 
Wildcats end the longest win
ning streak ever in women's 
basketball at 70 by beating 
Connecticut in the Big East 
Conference tournament 
championship. 

But Villanova's style relies 
on accurate outside shooting. 
The Wildcats, who shot. 52 
percent (12-of-23) from the 
floor and made five 3-point
ers in the first half, went cold 
after halftime. They finished 
20-of-50 (40 percent) and 
were outrebounded 39-17. 

Trish Juhline hit a 3-pointer 
with 18:32 to go, but VIllanova 
missed its next nine shots 
before Courtney Mix ended 
the drought with 11:17 
remaining. By then it was too 
late for a rally. 

Juhline and Mix each fin
ished with 17 points. 

The game provided an 
ending to an intriguing sto
ryline between the teams. 
Tennessee coach Pat Sum
mitt befriended Villanova 
coach Harry Perretta over 
the summer when she asked 
if he could teach her the 
motion offense. 

Summitt and her staff 
went to Philadelphia, where 
some former Villanova play
ers put on a clinic for them. 

The coaches kept in touch" 
during the season, and Sum
mitt sensed the teams would 
end up in the same NCAA 
'!burnament bracket. 

Coincidentally, they 
wound up together in the 
regional final. After the 
coaches and players social
ized at Summitt's house for a 
cookout over the weekend, 
they put aside the pleas
antries for the game. 

Perretta and Summitt 
shook hands and hugged 
after the game ended as 
school staff passed out Final 
Four hats and T-shirts to the 
players. 

Then, one by one, the play
ers cut off a piece of the net. 

Duke 57, Texas Tech 51 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - All 

Duke needed to get back to the 
Final Four was Alana Beard. and a 
great night on defense. 

Beard scored 28 paints as the 
top-seeded Blue Devils rallied to 
beat No. 2 Texas Tech in the 
Midwest Regional final. 

Duke (35-1) will take Its 15-
game winning streak to Atlanta. 
where it will play Tennessee (32-
4) in the national semifinals 
Sunday night. 

The Lady Vols advanced to their 
14th Final Four with a 73-49 win 
over Villanova in the Mideast 
Regional final. 

Duke struggled on offense 
through its first three games in 
the tournament and still hasn't 
scored more than 66 paints. 

The shooting problems contin
ued Monday night. but the Blue 
Devils made up for it with their 
defense, as well as Beard's court 
savvy and clutch scoring. 

Besides scoring nearly half of 
Duke 's pOints, Beard had eight 
rebounds, four blocks and three 
steals. 

Her three-point play with 1:55 
left broke a 51 -51 tie, and Duke 
forced three Texas Tech turnovers 
in the final minute. Iciss Tillis 
blocked a shot by Tech 's Plenette 
Pierson with 30 seconds left to 
ensure Duke's third trip to the 
Final Four in the last five years. 

Pierson. who missed two free 
throws with 40.5 seconds left, led 
Texas Tech (29-6) with 17 points 
and 17 rebounds. But the Red 
Raiders missed 23 of their 31 
shots in the first half and shot 
34.4 percent for the game. 

Duke couldn 't find the basket 
early on either, missing 10 of its 
first 1" and the Lady Red Raiders 
led most of the first half. 

But Duke slowly got back in it 
and erased a 21-17 deficit by clos
ing but the first half with a g-O run. 

Beard scored eight of the points 
on a bank shot from 14 feet, a 
jumper from 16, two free throws 
and a scoop shot off the backboard. 

Texas Tech used a 10-2 run in the 
second half to tie it at 36 on a layup 
by Jolee Ayers with 12:46 left. 

Duke went back ahead 46-38 
after Beard hit back-to-back 
jumpers, but the Lady Red 
Raiders countered with 10 
straight paints for a 48-46 lead 

Mark Humphrey/Associated Press 
Tennessee forward Gwen Jackson shoots over Villanova's Jana Rediger and Trish Juhline during 
the women's NCAA Mideast Regional championship game in Knoxville, Tenn_, on Monday. 

with 4 :53 left. 
A 3-pointer by Tillis put Duke 

ahead 51-50, and Pierson tied it 
for the last time by hitting one of 
two free throws with 2:08 left. 

The 55 points were the fewest yet 
by Duke in the toumament. but 12 
blocks and 11 steals negated the 
Blue Devils' 36.5 percent shooting. 

And the Lady Red Raiders felt 

Beard's presence all over the court. 
When she was not scoring, she 

was blocking shots, making steals 
or getting fouled, gOing 12-for-14 
at the line. 

BASEBALL 
Continued from 1 B 

Michigan's Koman at third. 
Koman snared Bruckner's shot 
and tagged third simultaneous
ly for an unassisted double play, 
effectively putting Iowa's come
back bid to rest. 

Hawkeye pitcher Andrew 
Jensen had a brief stint of suc
cess in relief of Maliszewski, 
retiring nine-straight batters at 
one point. His success came to 
an end in the sixth inning, how
ever, as Michigan catcher Jake 
Fox ripped a mammoth solo 
shot that landed near the 
Hawkeye statue standing sever
al feet past the Banks Field waIl 
in lefWenter field. 

"Fortunately, our hitters were 
hitting the ball real well today,~ 
said interim Michigan coach 
Rich Maloney. "It wasjustone of 
those days where they were in a 
zone, making good contact. 
We've got a really good hitting 
team. I've coached some really 
good hitting teams, and this 
club is right up there." 

Fortunately for the Hawkeye , 
they won't have much time to 
dwell on the 10 I as they take on 
the Northern Illinois Huskies 
tonight. The mat.chup of neigh
boring state foes begins at 5 p.m. 
at Banks Field. 

"We've got to come right back 
out here tomorrow," said a sub
dued Broghamer following the 
series finale los to Michigan. "If 
we're going to win ball games, 
we've got to start getting good 
pitching and back [our pitchers] 
up, and that's nol get.ting done 
right now." 
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Lorenzen: Libby's experience an invaluable resource for recruits Three 
Time66ain 

THURSDAV 

LIBBY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

in the spring last year - some
thing Lorenzen claims would 
not have happened with an 
American gymnast with that 
much potential so late into the 
signing period. 

"We were very lucky getting 
Tiffany," Libby said. "She was 
probably the best thing we've 
ever done recruiting-wise." 

Along with Kwan, this year's 
team boasts two other Canadian 
natives in sophomore Michelle 

Conway from '!bronto, Ontario, 
and freshman Nathalie Balfour 
out of West Vancouver, British 
Columbia. 

Conway, who participated in 
the 2000 Olympics in Sydney, 
Australia, transferred out of 
UCLA after her freshman sea
son, and Libby, because of her 
connections, was quickly con
tacted regarding Conway's 
availability. 

Balfour, who was hampered 
with injuries which postponed 
her arrival at Iowa, placed first 
in the all-around at the 2002 

British Columbia national trials. 
According to Libby, the 

biggest change for Canadians 
who come to the U.S. is the dif
ference in training. Canadian 
gymnasts are used to five to six 
hours of training per day, 
whereas in the states, college 
athletes are limited to 20 hours 
of practice per week. 

"It's incredibly difficult for 
them to adjust to that," Libby 
said. "Every Canadian that rve 
had has been in the gym last 
every time. 

"They are well-focused ath
letes," she went on to say. "You 

know you're getting a good prod
uct because they have been 
trained in the basics all the way 
through." 

Libby's impact on the gym
nasts does not stop at the recruit
ing process. 

Her experience as both an ath
lete and a coach is priceless in 
helping guide the Hawkeye gym
nasts to success. 

As a competitive gynmast and 
as an assistant coach at 
lAluisiana State University, Libby 
went to eight-combined national 
NCAA competitions, something 

lAlrenzen had never done. 
"She really knew and under

stood what that experience was 
like," lAlrenzen said. 

"It's an invaluable resource for 
our kids to be able to go to her 
because she can tell them exact
ly what's going on because she's 
been exactly where they are.» 

Although Kwan may still 
treasure Libby's autograph that 
she acquired 15 years ago, 
chances are working with Libby 
first-hand is much more valu
able to her. 
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SOFTBALL 
Continued from 1 B 

focus. Northern Iowa, which is 
coached by fonner Iowa stand
out Christy Hebert, brings a 20-
11 record in to today's action. 

They have won five straight, 
including a three-game sweep of 
Indiana State last weekend in 
Missouri Valley action. 

''Every game we bring our A· 
game," said Iowa catcher Elisha 
Huse. "It only helps that they 
are an in·state rival of ours." 

The pitching of Julie Phillips 
and Julie Gerdes has helped 
carry Northern Iowa in the 
early gOing - the pair have 
combined for 19 of UNI's 20 vic
tories. But neither is a power 
pitcher, something the Panther 
offense will experience first 

hand when they face Iowa aces 
Lisa Birocci and Ali Arnold. The 
duo improved to 15-5 and 10-1, 
respectively, last Sunday. 

Offensively the Panthers are 
led by Erin Strellner's .360 bat
ting average, but UNI hits at 
just a .266 clip as a team. 

The meeting today is the first 
of three between Iowa's tradi
tional rivals. The Hawkeyes will 
host Iowa State on April 16 and 
Drake on April 23. 
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SPORTS 

Marquette's Robert Jackson and teammates stood tall against Kentucky, but columnist O'Connell picks Kansas to ground the Golden Eagles. 

Trio of upsets reset guessing game 
BY JIM O'CONNEU 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

Kentucky and Arizona were 
upposcd to be playing on 

March 29, a semifinal matcbup 
that had all the makings of a 
champion hip game. 

Instead, the NCAA Thuma
ment favorites will be watching 
just like the rest of the country. 

In this season of parity. the 
Final Four has turned into a 
stage for coaches looking for a 
first national title and for stars 
showing off for a national audi
ence. 

New Orleans has always pro
vided drama as host of the Final 
Four, and this time should be no 
different. 

If it's a chance to make up for 
a heartbreaking loss that grabs 
you, Syracuse and coach Jim 
Boeheim would be the pick. The 
Orangemen reached the title 
game in the Superdome in 1987, 
only to lose to Indiana on a 
jumper by Keith Smart in the 
final seconds. 

If it's a coach on the rise you 
want, check out Marquette's 
'Ibm Crean. If it's seeing a coach 
considered the best never to win 
it all finally cut down the nets, 
keep an eye on Kansas' Roy 
Williams. 

Three of the teams knocked. 
off a No. 1 seed in the regional 
final to advance, none more 
impressive than Marquette's 
thrashing of top-ranked Ken
tucky, which ended the Wild
cats' 26-game winning streak. 

Texas was the only top-seeded 
team to survive, and the Long
horns have to like the fact that 
the last four national champi
ons were all No.1 seeds. 

Marquette VII. KaD 888 

The Golden Eagles come in off 
the great win over Kentucky, 
and Dwyane Wade comes in off 
only the third triple-double in 
NCAA 'Iburnament history. 

Wade, considered one of the 
country's best players all sea· 
son, became a household name 
with his performance in the 
tournament. His teammates 
have also stepped it up: Robert 
Jackson on the inside and 
Travis Diener and Steve Novak 
on the outside. 

Crean is familiar with being 
around the Final Four. He was 
an assistant to Michigan State's 
Tom Izzo when the Spartans 
won it all in 2000. 

Kansas' victory over Arizona 
was one of the most entertain
ing games of the season, and it 
moved the Jayhawks to the 
Final Four for a second-straight 

year. 
Nick CoUison and IGrk Hin

rich were the stars of the team 
that lost to Maryland in the 
semifinals last year. They're 
back, and each bad a game last 
weekend in which they carried 
the team. 

Wil1iams' fourth trip with 
Kansas to the Final Four may 
be his most satisfying because 
so many people wrote off the 
Jayhawks after a 3-3 start. 

Pick: Wade is great, but 
Kansas showed it will ride 
either of its stars. It will be 
Co1lison's turn again, and he'll 
run the Jayhawks to an up· 
tempo victory. 

TelUL8 VII. Syracuse 
T.J. Ford makes Texas go, and 

he has the Longhorns in Final 
Four for the first time since 
1947. There aren't many players 
with Ford's speed and ability to 
penetrate. And that's just what 
he'll have to do against Syra
cuse's 2-3 wne. 

The Longhorns will benefit 
from having almost a week to 
prepare for the wne that so dis
rupted Oklahoma in the regional 
final. Coach Rick Bames saw it 
when he was coaching Provi-

dence in the Big East. 
The Longhorns have also 

started to develop a much deeper 
rotation, and that should help 
take the scoring pressure off 
Ford. 

Freshman star Carmelo 
Anthony certainly stoked the 
Syracuse faithful when he said 
this was his first, and hopefully 
not last, Final Four. Even if this 
is his only NCAA 'Iburnament 
before he heads to the NBA, he 
showed his star quality 
throughout. 

But it's Boeheim's zone 
defense - and the fact the back 
line is one of the biggest and 
most athletic in the country -
that makes the Orangemen a 
tough matchup in a tourna
ment. 

Syracuse is the youngest 
team still playing. Anthony is 
one of three freshmen who play 
key roles, along with two sopho
mores in the starting lineup. 

Pick: Even though most of the 
positives seem to point in Texas' 
direction, Anthony is so good 
and so clutch that it would be 
tough to go against him getting 
Boeheim to a third national 
championship game. 
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NBA ROUNDUP 

Nets on a roll with four wins 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- Richard Jefferson had 30 
points, 11 assists, and 10 
rebounds for his first career 
triple-double, and Dikembe 
Mutombo delivered an elbow to 
Yao Ming's throat as the New 
Jersey Nets won their fourth in 
a row Monday night against the 
Rockets, 110-86. 

Jefferson, selected the NB/(s 
player of the week earlier in the 
day, led the team in scoring. 

The Nets broke things open 
late in the third. A tip-in by 
Mutombo right before the 
buzzer gave the Nets an 84-68 
lead entering the fourth, and 
Jason Kidd had five points in a 
7-0 run to open the fourth quar
ter that ended all doubt. 

Mutombo nailed Yao in the 
throat with an elbow late in the 
second quarter when Mutombo 
got into position to box out. 

Yao collapsed to his knees, 
holding his throat, and Mutombo 

fUND UiSER 

was whistled for a foul 
Yao scored 24 points. Steve 

Francis added 22. 

Philadelphia 118, Orlando 113 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Allen Iverson 

scored 14 of his 42 pOints In the 
fourth quarter and overtime as the 
76ers clinched their fifth-straight 
playoff berth by beating the Magic. 

Kenny Thomas had 24 points and 
20 rebounds for his fifth double· 
double in the last six games, while 
Derrick Coleman added 18 points 
and 13 rebounds. 

For Orlando, Tracy McGrady had 
39 points, 10 rebounds and nine 
assists, and Steven Hunter came off 
the bench for 15 points, plus seven 
rebounds and five blocks- both 
career bests. 

Iverson then hit two jumpers and 
Snow had two free throws as 
Philadelphia scored the last six 
paints of the game. 

Gordan Giricek scored 12 of his 15 
points in the first half for Orlando. 
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SPORTS 
MAJOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP 

Cubs give fans something to cheer about in rout 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 

thrill of the Tom Glavine era 
lasted all of one pitch for Mets 
fans. After that, Corey Patter
son and the Chicago Cubs flat
tened them, 15-2. 

Glaville started the season 
with a called strike, then com
pletely fell apart. Booed off the 
mound in the fourth inning, he 
was long gone by the time Pat
terson finished with two home 
runs and seven RBIs Monday in 
a 15-2 romp over the embar
rassed New Yorkers. 

Sammy Sosa hit an RBI sin
gle and drew three walks before 
leaving early. ' 

Kerry Wood won with five 
effective innings , and Juan 
Cruz tied a team record by 
striking out six-straight batters 
in relief. 

The Mets set a team record 
for runs allowed in an opener. 

Glavine walked the leadoff 
man and gave up four runs in 
the first inning. 

Minnesota 3, Detroit 1 
DETROIT - Brad Radke and 

Dustan Mohr led Minnesota to 
another winning start. 

Radke got 19-consecutive outs 
after a leadoff bunt single, and Mohr 
hit a two-run homer as Twins beat 
the Tigers on Monday. 

Radke gave up a leadoff single to 
Gene Kingsale, who bunted the ball 
down the third-base line and beat 
catcher A.J. Pierzynski's throw in a 
close play. Four pitches later, 
Klngsale was caught stealing, and 
Radke retired the next 18 batters. 

Dean Palmer chased Radke with a 
two-out RBI single. 

Radke, who got the win, struck 
out three and walked one over 6% 
innings. 

J.C. Romero allowed one hit in 1 ~ 
innings, and Eddie Guardado pitched 
a perfect ninth for the save, com
pleting the four-hitter. 

Mohr cleared the left-field fence 
against loser Mike Maroth in the 
second inning for a 2-0 lead. 

Maroth gave up two runs on five 
hils In seven innings with no walks 
and three strikeouts. 

Kansas City 3, White Sox 0 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Kansas 

City's youth movemeht got off to a 
solid start. 

Runelvys Hernandez allowed two 
hits in six innings, and rookie Angel 
Berroa drove in the go-ahead run as 
the Royals beat the Chicago White 
Sox. 

Hernandez combined with two 
relievers on a three-hitter - and the 
first opening-day shutout in Royals' 
history. 

Hernandez struck out five and 
walked one, getting the win. Jason 

Grimsley relieved to start the sev
enth, and rookie Mike MacDougal 
pitched the ninth for his first career 
save. 

Mark Buehrle gave up two runs 
and six hits In seven innings. 

Kansas City went ahead in the 
second. Brandon Berger walked and 
took third on a double by rookie Ken 
Harvey. 

Berroa singled, and Brent Mayne 
followed with an RBI double - with 
Berroa out at the plate on a strong 
relay throw from second baseman 
D'Angelo Jimenez. 

Montreal 10, Atlanta 2 
ATLANTA - Baseball's road war

riors started with a win, appropriate
ly, on the road. 

Montreal sent Greg Maddux to his 
first opening-day loss, defeating 
Atlanta behind Jeff Liefer's four RBis 
and Orlando Cabrera's two-run 
homer. 

Tony Armas Jr., in his first open
ing-day start, allowed one run and 
five hits in six innings to get the win. 

Maddux gave up four runs in the 
first inning. He lasted seven innings, 
giving up five runs - four earned
and nine hits. 

Endy Chavez opened with a triple 
and scored on a sacrifice fly by Jose 
Vidro. Rookie Ron Calloway doubled 
for his first major-league hit. Brad 
Wilkerson hit an RBI single, and 
Cabrera's homer made it 4-0. 

Atlanta scored in the sixth on a 
triple by Rafael Furcal and sacrifice 
fly by newcomer Robert Fick. 

St. Louis 11, Milwaukee 9 
ST. LOUIS - The SI. Louis 

Cardinals are looking forward to a 
full season with Scott Rolen. 

Rolen capped a six-run rally in the 
eighth inning with a three-run homer 
as the Cardinals overcame a shaky 
start by Matt Morris, beating the 
Brewers on Monday. 

St. Louis trailed 4-0 and 7-5 
before rallying. 

Kerry Robinson hit a go-ahead 
single in the eighth on a drag bunt 
off loser Mike DeJean. Rolen hit a 
long home run to left for an 11-7 
lead. 

Richie Sexson made it close with 
a two-run homer in the ninth against 
Cal Eldred. Steve Kline got two outs 
for the save. 

Milwaukee led 7-5 in the eighth 
before pinch-hitter Orlando 
Palmeiro's RBI triple on Luis 
Vizcaino's first pitch. Fernando Vina 
then tied it with a run-scoring double 
on the first pitch from DeJean. 

Eddie Perez homered in the eighth 
off winner Russ Springer. 

Philadelphia 8, Miami 5 
MIAMI - Upgraded in a winter 

spending spree, Philadelphia looked 
like a much better ballclub on open-

NHL ROUNDUP 

ing day. The team they beat looked 
like the same old Florida Marlins. 

Philadelphia took advantage of 
Florida to win. 

Kevin Millwood allowed three 
runs - two earned - and four hits 
in Six-plus Innings. 

Josh Beckett lasted just 2'1, 
innings. Errors by third baseman 
Mike Lowell and second baseman 
Luis Castillo led to five unearned 
runs in the third, and Ivan Rodr/Cuez 
let in another run on a passed ball. 

The Marlins trailed by eight runs 
before Rodriguez hit a two-run 
homer in the sixth. 

The Marlins scored in the seventh 
on a throwing error by David Bell at 
third, and pinch-hitter Brian Banks 
tripled and scored on a groundout In 
the eighth to make it 8-5. Jose Mesa 
pitched a 1-2-3 ninth for the save. 

BaRlmore 6, Cleveland 5, 13 
Innings 

BALTIMORE - It was a strange 
opening day at Camden Yards. 

Gary Matthews Jr. singled home 
the winning run with two outs in the 
13th inning, and Baltimore beat 
Cleveland. 

Prior to the first pitch, a video 
tribute and a moment of silence 
were held for former Orioles pitcher 
Dave McNally, who died over the 
winter, and Steve Bechler, who died 
of heatstroke at spring training. 

Cleveland scored three runs in the 
third inning with the aid of a routine 
fly ball that Jay Gibbons lost 
between huge snowflakes that 
swirled around the stadium. 

The umpires then halted play. 
Ellis Burks was given an RBI sin

gle on the play. Then, after a 13-
minute delay, Karim Garcia hit a sac
rifice fly to make It 3-1 . 

Both teams scored in the 12th. 
Omar Vizquel hit an RBI single for 
the Indians, and Baltimore tied it 
when Matthews singled and scored 
on a passed ball by Josh Bard. 

L.A. 8, Phoenix 0 
PHOENIX - Hideo Noma pitched 

a four-hitter and Los Angeles hand
ed Randy Johnson his first opening
day loss, beating Arizona. 

Brian Jordan had a home run and 
three RBis. Paul La Duca had a two
out single off Johnson in the sev
enth, and Shawn Green had a pair of 
doubles. 

Noma struck out seven and 
walked one. 

Jordan had a two-out RBI single 
off Johnson in the first inning, and a 
two-out, two-run homer on his first 
pitch from the Big Unit in the sixth. 
Bret Prinz, who relieved Johnson, 
collapsed to the ground with a pulled 
right groin while pitching to Noma 
with two outs in the eighth. 

Johnson allowed five runs, three 
earned, on nine hits in 6% innings. 

,J 
Drew/Associated Press 

Hee Seop Chol watches a foul ball during his fi rst Inning and game against the New York Mets. 

He struck out five, walked two, and 
hit a batter. 

Tampa Bay 6, Boston 4 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Carl 

Crawford hit a three-run homer with 
two outs In the bottom of the ninth 
inning, giving new manager Lou 
Piniella and Tampa Bay a victory 
over Boston. 

The Devil Rays rallied for five runs 
in the ninth against the revamped 
Boston bullpen, ruining another 
strong opening-day start by Pedro 
Martinez. 

Pinch-hitter Terry Shumpert had a 
two-run homer off Alan Embree, and 
Crawford hit his shot off loser Chad Fox. 

Shumpert homered in his first at
bat with the Devil Rays. After a sin-

gle by Ben Grieve and a walk to 
pinch-hitter Marlon Anderson , 
Crawford fouled off two 0-2 pitch
es, took a ball, and then hit his 
game-winning drive over the right
center wall . 

The Devil Rays got four of their 
seven hits in their final at-bat. 

Joe Kennedy allowed four runs, 
one earned, and eight hits in seven 
innings. 

San Francisco 5, San Diego 2 
SAN DIEGO - Benito Santiago 

and J.T. Snow homered in the ninth 
inning, and the Giants opened the 
season with a win over the Padres. 

Until Santiago and Snow connect
ed off rookie Clay Condrey, the 
Giants had just four hits off two 

Padres pitchers. They got five hits in 
the ninth to give Felipe Alou a victo
ry 10 hiS first game as San 
Francisco's manager. 

Santiago opened the ninth by hit 
ting a 1-0 pitch to left-center, putting 
the Giants ahead 3-2. Snow hit the 
next pitch from Condrey over the 
fence In right-center. 

San Francisco's Barry Bonds, who 
won a record fifth MVP last year, 
was 0-3 with two intentional walks 
and two strikeouts. 

Felix Rodrlguet pitched a perfect 
eighth for the win; Tim Worrell 
worked the ninth for the save. 

Condrey allowed three runs on 
four hits and walked two in one 
inning lor the loss. 

Red Wings take Central Division title Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 ASSOOATED PRESS 

DETROIT - Curtis Joseph 
earned his 41st career shutout 
and Sergei Fedorov had a goal 
and an assist in Detroit's victory 
over the Predators that clinched 
the Red Wings' third-straight 
Central Division title. 

Joseph stopped 27 shots for his 
fifth shutout of the season. Steve 
Yzerman and Henrik Zetterberg 
also scored for the Red Wings. 

Yzerman's power-play goal 
gave Detroit a 1-0 lead with 7:56 
left in the second period. He 
slammed a loose puck into an 
empty net during a goal-mouth 
scramble. 

Fedorov's goal, also on the 
power play, came with 6:49 left on 
a slap shot from the point. Zet~r
berg added an empty-net goal 
with 1:13 remaining. 

Montreal 3, Carolina 0 
RALEIGH, N.C. - Saku Koivu, 

Francis Bouillon, and Richard Zed
nik scored first-period goals as the 
Montreal Canadiens snapped a 
three-game losing streak with a 4-
o victory over the Carolina Hurri
canes on Monday night. 

Mathieu Garon notcbed his BeC

ond shutout this season, stopping 
33 shots. 

Carolina didn't get its first 
power play unti l there was 6:12 
remaining. 

Koivu, Bouillon and Zednik 
scored over tho final 11:05 of the 
first to take a 3-0 lead as Carolina 
goaltender Kevin Weekes got lit
tle defensive help. 

Koivu registered his 20th ofthe 
8e8Bon when he W8S left wide 
open in the slot, while Boui llon 

John F. Marlin/Associated Press 
Detroit Red Wings' Henrik Zetterberg Is stopped by Nashville 
Predators' Karlis Skrastins on Monday in DetroH. 

scored 10 seconds after Weekes 
stopped Zednik on a breakaway 
as the teams skated 4-on-4. 

Zednik then notched his team
leading 30th with s ix seco nds 
remaining in the period as Mike 
Ribeiro pulled Weekes out of the 
net and made a nice centerinlf 
pass. 

T.p. Bay 2, Boston 2, OT 
BOSTON - John Grahame held off 

the aggressive Bruins after they tied 
the game early In the third period as 
the Tampa Bay lightning tied Boston. 

Tampa Bay took a 2-1 lead In the 
second period. The Bruins made It 2-
2 on Mike Knuble's goal at 4:28. Joe 
Thornton made a backhand pass from 
the right point into the slot. Knuble, 
standing 15 feet In front of Grahame, 
got the puck and scored with a hard 

forehand shot. 
Grahame was the busiest goalie but 

the Bruins' Steve Shields made the 
biggest save of overtime. 

Dan Boyle skated into the Bruins 
zone and went between defensemen 
Dan McGillis and Bryan Berard. He 
took a shot from point-blank range 
with 25 seconds left, but Shields 
stopped it with his pads. 

Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 1 
PITISBURGH - Keith Primeau 

scored once and set up two goals In 
just over eight minutes of the second 
period and the Philadelphia Flyers 
beat the Pittsburgh Penguins. 

The Penguins' Jamie Pushor scored 
the opening goal on a long wrist shot 
that deflected off goalie Roman 
Cechmanek In the first period. 

Michal Handzus tied It lor the Flyers 
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ADULT XJO( MOVIES n til Ing CondItions exist, must be 18. MOVE or commute to FaI!1ieId? 
Huge seletlon of DIIO & VHSI and Support Can M.F 1o-Sp.m. LooI<lng for lIVe-In carel.ker., 
mAr S RENTEFlTAlNMENT No appointment neaNOJY eo..d 

CALL ~~" "£.£5 ~ 311"'1-I333 INF, lor COOl yooog 'JAlY. 
202 N.Llnn .J.JO'"OUD or visit household. OflIIInlc food. 

393 East College Street WWW.wortdOl8t_ta.com (641)919.(J197. 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 1:==::::::::::=: 1 ·-=:'::::;~~~~=-- I~Ne!EEiiiOEOEiiiilTYnedia;;;;;;;di· ;'tely;;.:Ipa;rt~.t;;;;;;ime 
SATURDAYS PHOTOS to VIDEO ATT£NT1OH UI _ lor local tunch trucIo. end 

Nooo- child care Photon Sludic>e STUDENTSI parHime cook. Please call Soon 
6:00p.m- med.atlon (319)S94-sm GREAT RESUME- BUILDER at Quality Vending Servtces 33(). 

321 North Hall www.photoo-atudioo.com OREAT JOBI 8550 
(W/Id 8 /U'. CIft) Be a key 10 the UnMlnily" 

STUDY abroad In Guadalajare Murel Join 
I- COlLE==-:-=-:-oC::-e I=-S':':'NO:":TI:":M':::EC::ro=-- Mexico. R~ a. free calalog. THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SUFFER WITH ACNEI (8OO)~ I or IIId FOUHDATiON nLeFUND 
h', l ime 10 i0oi< good, feel greal, www.GoWothCEA.com up \0 $1.40 per hourI li 

ha ... tun. Our dermatologist·rae- SWiMSUrr SEASON IS COM. CALL NOWI 
..,1rnendod acne treatments '-' INGI lose 30 Iba In 30 ._. 335-3442. ext.417 

fa nd . d' table -,- leaYo name, phone number, acne st a are unl a lUI Free samples. 800-933-8153. and best time to CON. 
10 perIec1ly hide blemlshos. Forl~=~~ ___ ~_ 
tree Inlormatlon e-mail: WEOOINO VIIEOGRAPHY www.ulloundatJon.orW)0b8 

elearsklnOaweber.com Call Photon Studloelor 
orcatll.8O().816-2669 exceptlonat wedding 

vldeogaphy. 
DID YOU KNOW ... CJn&.lhird 01 (319)S94-Sm. 
Ut students say they have been www.photon-studios.com 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. 
MaI<B up to $3001 shift, No expe
rience required. flexible houJS, 
great pay. I (800)806-0065 ext. 
1411 . 

pushed. hn. or ..... uItsd by an· MESS 0 1-------
Olher . tudent who drenk too AGE BOAR CRUISE UHE, entry levet on 
much. Soorca: College Alcohol BARTENDER TRAINEES eed- board positions available, gteal 
Study. Harwrd School 01 Public n benefits, SeuonaI or year round. 
Heahh. The Stepping Up project. ed. $2501 day poIenU.t.local po- (941)329-6434 

ahlona. 1 (800)293-3985 .... 620. www.cru.reers.com 1- -------

_~""""""110 _No MI_~ 

....... '*'" GIl .... ,..,.. 
"'oool! 
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r=HE=L=P =W=AN:::::::T;;;:ED~ HELP WANTED 

AC'I' 
FREElANCE 

WRITERS AND 
ARTr TS 

ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 

WANTED 
THREE bedroom. $240 per per· FOR RENT son. Free parl<ing. Localed on 

IMMEDIATE .ublease. One bed· S.Johnson. (319)466-9431. ADI731A. Large .ff1cf.ncy and 

room In Ihroe bedroom apen· Ihree bedroom. off·otr.el peJIt. 
menl near downlown Apnl renl lng, 010"" 10 • busllne. M·F 9-5. 

HELP WANTED RESTAURANT STORAGE ROOM FOR RENT 

--POOl=-MA/tA-""""G""'ER-, -- -~FU=U.-."'l1"'U--E-or--P-AffT=.l1=M"'E- --CAR=OU=SE=L-U--INI-ST--=ORA=G--E--- 935 E.COLLEGE. comer 01 

__ nw>eger, .-d We "-M. COOKS NEEDED Locel8d 809 Hwy 1 /oWII City Summrt an:j College. Rooms for 
~ r-*I for 1I.ITW1W. ':»-3:30 un. allms ..,._ SIZes lvaJebIe rani avaJabie May and August 

_ bo 0IfIIIied AWl" penon _ 2~. 5"0. 10x20, 10X30 $310' S460. All Ulil,,,.. peld. Call 

~ .. penon~2-4prn. UnlvWSltyAIllletlcCIUb 3!>4-2550. 3!>4-1639 ' l.lncoln Real Estale (319)338· SUMMER 
U"'-wIIy AlhIMk ClUb l3eO MeWoM..... 3701 tree. Two male roommales. Call • (319)3512178. 

13110 .......... A.. SERVERS NEEOED MOVING ACROSS from Demll .. hool (319)530-9116. (515)967-6951 . SUBLET FALL -CL-O-S-E-I-N-on-.-a-nd-tw-o-bed-,...,,-

RECEI'T'IONIST 10 31).2:30 ahlfL AYlJIebIe now and fall Fumlsll· MARCH FREE On. bedroom In ' uniiS HIW paid. Fully calJlelOd 
ACT, Inc. l..mg n...-po"'-" ... oIIice ...... AWI.,~·_2~ MOVlNG?1SELLUNWANTED ed 1319)338-2587. new two bedroom. apartm.nt. OPTION I CIA, off·streel parking. leundry 

"....... UnIvw-.Ity CI b FURNITURE IN THE DAILY down1own IocatJon Summer op- lacllllle • . No p.ls. 5400·500 
fl'l't'lanre ,,-nle . IJ1d I'IIpOI\IIbII ~ tor -- AlhMtic u IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. AUGUST. fumllhed rooma f()( I!Onal Call D (a.7)53().{)408 BENTON Manor. Nice two bed· Available January . 
.ms to wor!. on dodl ..... tmo RecapIIcnioI peel- 1360 ......".. A.. G femaJo . SOO block Iowa Ave. No an . room Ivallable ApriV May. $52511929 Iowa Ave .. modal lpenrr.t 
grade lewl I t:.. ~ o.-~:::::.: SUMMER WEB HOSTIN pels. no wal.rbedo. no smokJng ONE bedroom IVlilable tn two month, wat.r peld. Wa""ng dis· .10 op.n d.,ly 9.m·3pm 

ExperiCfl(e in working ... - .. _.-..... WEB SITE HOS11NG Ul houM. Slaf11ng al S3OO. WID bedroom, 5250 plus 112 ullillies lance 10 hosprtaV UI. (319)321· (319)351-4435, days: (319}337. 
III lementary and : . =:;,~~~ EMPLOYMENT S9St' ...... ~ (319)338-3810 "'vallable now N.ar Coral Ridge 6170. 3299, evenings. 

&erondaty educ tion Ilg, Mng. 1Ic It your are.-y de- 1000 Indudeo 99 mega of apace. AVAILABlE AuguSI 1 Fumlsh- 1.4.11. (319)321·7244. FIRST monlh free . Own bedroom 
preferred . To apply, tai-ollanted an:j """ ... fut. summa< camp counselor 99 ...... occounts ed room. Mer In. music, law ONE bedroom in four bedroom in three bedroom apartment. One 
email resumeandpaced .. o....nVlronmet1l .. epolltlOnSlIV8lIIbIelntIMINom IDcmltn Reg.stlatJonl 118Mfe<. medlcel On ROYlr All utilities hoose Very close 10 campus. block from campuo. (970)586· 

samples, in M Word wan( 10 .... MIll you ~ uS! and Moclugan • www.gl.nl.net paid Parl<1ng . $250·350 Three blocks from I'brary. Drive- 4262. 
or ~xt fOnNl 10: benefit, IKOvlded Coli Chrl, WWWgt8.I~. c:om (8wm·1524 (319)337-6301 . way, free laundry Call Tom or -FO-U-R-b-ed---h---rt-h .:..--=-_-=-_____ Dan (319)354-0488 room ou.e, no 

audra.\ jl!\!!Qactoli ~18P4HOS' •• JClI50. EOE. CAMP Counselors wanled fqr COMPUTER AVAILABlE ItTlmedoalely . end. Immadlale POsB"IIon. 
or by mail to. SPRING BREAK .. a, ... WE belt "'""'- campa III Modwesl through summer One bedroom ONE room in a Ihree bedroom Three . peopla L.... C.II 
Audl'il Vann SOIotEI STS.......... an.: AjIpIy COline SNOW IBOOft p"rfoct oondotion ,n Ihroe bedroom 10wnhouse lpertman!. $3361 monlh wllh (319)351-6236. 

, • " . www~~ G3 12· 64 mb rom. $6OO.I Two bathrooms. frll perlung HIW. Good IOOIIVT\III.s, good 10- ----.-----

I ACT, Inc. doni tour operalor ~ ~ com (319)337-3430. $325 plus ullhlle. (319)400- cali"" Ryan (319)354.4077. ~EAT rk'f"l~ ~ II~~':'" ~~~~~~~~~ 
rr=GJ===Wm======o=~=7==;'I ~i::~~~ ~aoo~';"" ()( CAMP CounseIo<W CaW","", torI USED COMPUTERS 0057. Cole (312)925-0659 17. ·:.':.t ':!ooli~bl:.a (~19)~ ~FFICIENCY, on. Or two bed-

Iowa City, Iowa 52243 _1ISII1I,*COI!I diMbIed chokIren. Co«! camp, J&l Computar ~ BEAU11FUL room " quiet artist OWN room In lour bedroom. 5324. room flats In reslored 1920', 
===~~~==~ ...... CIbon. COlly. $200 week 628 S.OUbuque SII .. I homl Grand p,ano Close. close 10 campus Call lor detail. LARGE bed rt I building. Wood floors, pariod lb· 

HOU EKEErER i!;;;;=="",,== __ =....1 STUOENT LEGAL SERVICES I piUS room and board Santi Cruz (319)354-6277 ~I Park.,g 'nte"",1 I100I<. (319)931·3321 . II bl one 'd Mroom ~pa m,an lur.s, and lot. of character 
~==::--::-~~ ..... _ .. curren1ly aocepltng appIoca· MounIaIll AjIpIy up June ()( Augusl (319)337. Iva • e m' . ~y ear aw (319)341-7812. 

rarf ·lun~poo.ihon," PART-11lo1EoIfic»heIp. S7/hcu, -. for an Urldetgr1Iduala [)j. wwwCllnplngunhm,ledcom or HOUSEHOLD 0008 PRIVATE bedroom! b.lhroom. school and hospital. HIW paid. ___ 0-____ _ 

h ... "'lh ;onl'r IIoCtttnK 12 hcutI Melt Phoroe folong _ I()( SIr!VMr 2003 .nd for ca. (SIO)222-li662 . seml-pnvale flJrnfshed rae room On busllne. Cat. welcome. EFFICIENCY. two bedroom. and 
AIU'I'N ,,~M-nJ~ Iypong dlla antry l.Iuoi hl~ ' tIMI 20031 2004 Acadomfc Yaal ITEMS CATS Welcome. Unique rooms In I in large w •• I.lde lownhou ... (319)337·7765. four bedroom apartmenls. 
on" Call Mch a II ~IIOI\. Col ~is by SludInI Legaf Se<'"'- -. 10 HEL.P wanted lor cu:::. :;a,.;; hl.lorlcal selling North ,Ide Share lIVIng r()()(f1/ kkchen. WID LARGE two bedroom available Close·ln. p.IS negoliable. A •• la· 

!lU) 466-3018. '-0 (318)337-73112 prOVIde frM 1ag,1 .dvlCe and ..stong Combona ope WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? Laundry (31g)330-7oel . & AlC Gred or professional. Aprfl ()( May HIW paid CIA ble now. (319)338-7047. 
Oll. .. noll Retiremenl tow-eost legal representalion 10 11rud< drivers Guaranleed paYj Rocklr? VII" HOUSEWORKS $465. Available mld·M.y. (319)470-2276 , . 

R~ Idence PART-nME fllldenl,.1 wIndow ' UIIIUdInts. AI applicants mUll good aummer wagos CII W .... got. rtora flJlI of cIeon DORM Ityle rooms available I (319)430-7635 . 

ry~~u, I~~~ .. _ SIIIt 2->1 days I -.1 bo UI It"'*"- 01 at Ieut jtMltor (970)483-7490 eventngs· used furn,tur. pius dISh.S . ~: !!!Oh':~70 ":~d ':r::::: QUIET eaSlslde homl. Young MELROSE ON THE LAKE CON· 

E.O'I'. Con worIt ... 10 fUI.,.". ConuIct .Iand'ng All Int.mled eppIl· UVE AND WORK IN drapoa lampe an:j othar house- . IIdge f--~- I ,_~ I rad Ie DO. Two bedroom. two balh· 
l!:::==========!1 Merry Maids, (311)351-2~ cants IhOIIId IUbmII 1_111· C LORAOOI Be a A hold rtems. AI al reesonabl<l po- al (3 t 9)354-2233 for show . Sludanl. On buslme, own beth, . w. .' r g . I 

..,. 0 C MP' wave Call Hodge Construct.on pro .......... """"ng or g ua room Ik-ln closet two ca a 

I .. _ -.me 10 StIJdlnt legal COUNSELOR al Gorf Soout ov .. • cas Now accepting new con· Ilg month 10 monlh $SOO plus 112 rege, deck ov.l1ool<lng pond 
-H·E .... L·P-W-A-N--T-E-D------------ ' s..w:.a, 155 IAemonaI Uruon. nogh1 camp "tIMI1not.Il1lins SW oogrlmenta. • FEMALE. Furnished. Available uliiolies AVllllabil ImmediateI)'. 5·10 wall< 10 UIHC: lew, Dental. 

Iowl Cily. IA 52242. F()( flJr\he( of oenver. GeneraV Une counee- HOUSEWORKS m,d.Junl and fall Cooking (319)936.5604 $8601 month. A.allabfe Jun. 1 
- __________________ detaoll, pIeosI cal Chid ThornU lor. Ind program specialists 111 Stavent Dr (319)338-5977. (319)339-4554. 

The low. Cil)' CommuniI)' chool Di !riC! IS 

looking for an .duc lion.1 leader for tht position of 

Direclor oflnstruction, Technology and Data 

Man gcm nl with. Math. Science emphasl for the 
2003·2004 school year. The low. City Commuruty 

School 01 !riet has a culturally diverse population 

of pproximately 11,000 tuden • The District 

en. Ihe communtties oflowa City. Coralville. 

UIII • North Llbc:rty. University Heights and Ihe 
urroundtng rural arta ; while employing over 1200 
Nfl m mben. Mtnimum Salary of$82.000. The 

quali!ied CIIldidale hould posse ~: 

• lowl Adminl ·trallve Cc:ni!icalion 

• I eachlna and .dmIDI trahve upencnce 
• urrt,ulum .nd lDSlructiooal experience 
• Knowledge .boUI technology & data management 

C ndldatc h uld cit applic lion materials at 

,"w Ii;csd k 12 ilu under pcrsonnel/job listing . 

Apphtltion deadhne is April 4. 2003. lnqulne can 
be made to Ihe Dlreclor of Iluman R ouree . 

10Wi City CommuniI)' chool Di mCI, 

319·6 8·1000. 

01 335-3278 AppUeltlono are (_em _ck ndllg. h,k· 338-4357 SHARE two bedroom epartmenl. ':"O-NE--bed-room--a-pa-n-me-n-t-a-va-II-a. 
duo no ""or thon April 21. Ilg OU1door akolls. eraflt. nalure, MISC. FOR SALE NEED TO PLACE AN AD? east Iowa CIIy, WID, II1neS$ cen· ble mid-May. Across lrom Carv. ________ _ 

2003. 1pOIIa. ohaltenge course, - COMCMOUMNEICTAOTlOROONSMC'E'N1TER I.r, $340/ monlh Call Maagen arl denlaV medical schoo $515 FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN _________ and~rI/I1I) . (319)688·9173. ' . 
THE VISITING NURSE ASSOC~ early June- mod-August. MAKE A THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSt- FOR DET ... ILS. (319)354-6951 . New and newer 1, 2 Ind 3 bad-
ATION _k. I FULL.11ME DIFFERENCE Compal,"v. oal· FIEDS MAKE CENTStf THREE bedroom, two bethroom. ONE bedroom available Jun. 1. room apartmanls, two bath· 
HOMEMAKER 10 IAlII oI""'ts In If'! room maats neaNh Inlur· SPORTING NONSMOKING, quiet. clos., Close 10 campus and downtown $410 Includas HIW DII.otre.1 rooms, pell<Ing, laun~ry facllilles, 
thaw _ ... ,th ICIMI ... ,,.. anc:'e lrav'al aI~nce and 01 well lumlslled $295- 5340, own $390. (712)229·7996, (712)252· pell<inn clean quie; (319)688. close 10 campus. (319)354·8331 . 

.. both $395. Ut,1I11e1 Includ.d 1714 . ' . . 
light hOuaekHpIng. laW1dry, an:j ... son bonus Coli 303-778· GOODS (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. ' 0449, (319)338-6132 ONE and IWO bedroom apart· 
Ihoppong RaIIobia Ironopo11l1,,", 0109 X281 or email TWO bedroomJ aVlilabi. in . menls. Benlon Manor. Waler 
an:j adequale auto lllaurance,.. monoamOgsmhc.org WET sum SemI-Dry Men', ONE bedroom 518 N.Ven Bu· house, campus close, free pall<. ONE bodroom. LOI' of wlndo,,:,a. paid. WID. 5475 and $600. Avail-
qI.Ired Excellenl heMflla lnCiuO- larget .. $45. (319)338-6161 ef· ran . Share common areal $275· lng, $3751 month plus utilities. Oft·slr •• 1 parking. H/W paid .• ble May 1. Ju,,- 1. and ALJgUtt 
ed Call (31g)337-MM e1lt.15O. BOOKS ler Spm $3251 monlh. ullllli •• paid Can (319)353-0842. (319)338·1150. 1. (319)938-4647. 
EOE. (319)331-6441 

CHILD CARE SfO( ... ~5:a:~"lnyf, coa PROFESSIONAL ROOMS for renl across lrom SUMMER SUBLET men!. Three blocks from 

Apri!lsI·3OIh SERVICE donna Available In Augusl. $310 2.3 glrla. two block. from cam. ~~; (~~688~9 Free 
NEEDED Northalde Book. .. all utll~le. paid. Call Lincoln R.al pua on Iowa Av •. Fully fumlshad. . 

Da,'Y 10-7pm CUSTOM Altersloon. and Ta,lor· Estale (319)338-3701 Call Jill , (319)621-4115. SUBLET May· Jul)'. 
AFTER SCHOOL child car. 
needed !Of two children (agl 10, 
15). Dnvong requ,red. (31g)338· 
9051 

Ing prol.s.lonal Ilamstr •• s . . room one belh N.ar ---====::0---' woth ao yea .. expenence. Call SLEEPING room. close-In. Ava,l· 3 BEDROOM 2 belhroom rt· 'Off . 

IU~'NG 
able Immedlalely. Pall<lng. WID . ape lew. ·slroel pall<Ing, 

1319)338-2770 on .• ile No smokin no pelS manl. CI~ 10 do~lown . Re· laundry. $5901 month plus 
. . g, sorved parking. On·s~. laundry. I., (319)339-4305 

PHILOSOPHY TERM Paper Edlllng.1 Editing 5270, all ulollll.s paid (319)358· AlC. dlsllwashar. Available and ' . 
SUMMER NANNY. Malur" reo Performed by Profusera .nd 9488. of May Call (319)887.9410 TWO bedroom, 507 N.Llnn, 
lponlOble, non·amoi<lr. good Greduat. Siudeni. ViSO! us al STUDENT rooms available for . clos. 10 downlown. p.rking . 
dnver 10 ..,. for our CIllldren I lOOKS I YftfW papelllhock.com lummer and' or lall Fum,shed. 413 N.DUBUQUE. Righi down· $650. HIW paid. Available May 1 
198I12 and 9, MUll haYi own OrCa" Us TOil Free II (866)693· One block from main campus !ownl Two rocms available. Pal1<· .:..(3.f9.13 .. 2 .. 5-.254 .... 1 .. .... ____ 1, 
vehicle Call (319)338-8163 MURPHY. EDIT $275 includes utllille. end house- 'ng. laundry. Call J·IV1Y _ 

SUMMER! FALL BROOKFIELD BICYCLE keeping Call (319)337-2573. _(3_'9.,..)24_8~. 1,....12_4 --:~--:_ 
Chid car. Help Wanted USED BOOKS 0 515 E.Burlinglon. Two bed-

Needed Two incJYldtutis 10 WOtft 11-6 Mon·SaI CASH lor blCyolaa and spo~'ng RO MMATE room, on. bathroom apanmenl. 

IS 101m ~U!!!~!1!! goods GILBERT ST, PAWN WANTED/FEMALE $7601 monlh HIW Included -1&2-bed-room-----
Request Play/ Sh~Clean COMPANY. 354-7910. Greallocallon, AIC, two pal1tlllg campus. Call 

ThrM CIl lldran : Boyt 8 & 4. glrf 2 MOTORCYCLE AVAILABLE AuguII 1. Larg. I '9po,4t7'. Ava,IabIe May (319)337· (319)337-8665 
Hou .. needed Irl from Hili ANTIQUES bed On --:-:-:-=-:-::-:~-- I ' Sp.m. M-Th and on. full SaM. Iwo room, on. balhroom 1&2 BEDROOMS 
day a month. PrOjlCted hou.. I HONDA. 1994 "'65. cl.an and Burtlnglon 51. nexl 10 Mighty 527 N.DUBUQUE. Ow. n room In QUIET APARTMENTS 
from May IIU end of AuguII 256 SHARPLESS fasl , som. new parts, v.lued al Shop. Free parking. HIW paid. three bedroom apanmanl. $3301 NOW & FALL 
pro)ecl hours Compenlllion ANTIOUEI FLEA MARKET $1700, aellong lor $1500 firm . $3551 month. (319)400-0057. monlh 13f9)339-0353 .338 S.Gov.mor $SOO + elec. 

$4000 or $15.60 an hour S~~~~YC~ ::Ih (3 ' 9)337.6513, Greg AVAILABLE Augusl 1. Own BRAND n.w larg. one bedroom ·20 Evans St. wood floors 

Send 10 ( 19)35 688 AUTO DOMESTIC bedroom In lour bedroom hoos • . apartment. On busllne. Nagolla· $380- 660 + alae. 
JRDR 3 1·8 Close 10 medical, dental. AlC, ble. (319)331.4661 ·Haywood Dr. $525· 645 + g & e 
Job Oponong PETS 1993 Ford Probe GT Sirong V6. WID, parking. S300 plus UlII~les . ·Weslgale 51. $640 + oil 

' 24 North Van Buren 5 .speed 128K $2975. (319)341 . (319)621-4496. MAY sublet. One bedroom apert· No pel., on buslone. 
Iowa Ctty. IA 522~5 BRENNEMAN SEED 4326 men\. 755 W.Benton SI $4601 Call Ranlals by lv«1e 

~~'::"~~~=:-___________ & PET CENTER ' AVAILABLE now Ihrough oum· · monlh HIW peid. (319)341· (319)337.7392. Free quot.s. 

HELP WANTED EDUCATION Tropical "sIl, pels and pel sup- 1994 Ford Esco~. 4.door halch. mer, one bedroom In two bed· 8286, (319)354-4044. GaMay Insure,," Inc. 
=~='=~:-':-::~-::7 I p"ea pel grooming . 1500 ,,1 beck Very clean (3;9)530-7493 room apartment WID, wood 1,2, Ind 3 bedroom apanmanls 358-0111 

------------------- WlLLOWWIND. Iowa C,ty'. 31 A • .oueSOUIlI.338-8501 . . fIooro. calsokay. weslsode. $325. ONE bedroom a.all.ble. C~se al507 N.LlnnavallablaAugusl1 . ---------

r-----;;:;;:;;;;::::=::::::=::~;;:;;;;;;;'l VI.r K-8 Indlpendenl ochool , 1995 Dodge Neon . 4.door. (319)3511-7453. to campus $3001 month. Pnco 2 bedroom. 316 & 330 S.Dodge. TWO-STORY lownhoose apart. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 1.5 hrlday Rece.lIlunch Supervl.lon 

- TWain 

• 6 hralday Food Service Alilitant • City 
• Sophomore GIrl'. Balketball Coach· City 
• H Id Ver.1ty Boy'. Trick Coach - West 
• 2.75 hralday A .. ocl.te· Lunch 
Supervl.lon • SEJH 
• 1.5 hrlldlY Allocllte • 1 : 1 Student 

·SEJH 
• 3 hralday A •• oclate Clllaroom!FIecel. 

Supervl.lon • lucas 
• AIII,u'"t Va rally Wre.tllng Coach · City 
• Held Deblte Coach - West 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Language Aria· Joumlll.m 
Emphalll • West (03·04) 
• 1.0 FTE Language An.- EngUlhlSpeech 

• WBst (03-04) 
'1 .0 FTE Phy.lcal Education - West (03-04) 
• Two 1.0 FTE Indultrlal Artl - Secondary 

(03-04) 
.1.0 FTE Special Education

AutllmIMenlal Dillbllltla. - City (03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE Soclel Studies Coordinator 

• (03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE SclencelHaalth Coordln.tor • 

Central Admlnl.tr.t1on Offlce AND 0.6 
FTE Curriculum Con.ultltlon (Science) • 
Grant Wood Area EdUcation Agency 

• 1.0 FTE ANding Recovery Teacher 
Leader (04-05 School YBar) OR 1.0 FTE 
ReadIng Recovary Tacher .... der 10 
Training (03-04 School Year) (Panding 
Grant Approval) 

• 0.' FTE Soclel Studlel - City (03-04) 
• 0.8 FTE Forelgo L.ngUige • Spanllh 

- City (03-04) 
• 0.1 FTE Media Speclall.t • Elementary 

(03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 

from our ~ Page: 
Office of Human Resou«es 

509 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, iA 52240 

www.iowa-dtyJd2.Ia.us 
319-'88-1000 

EOE 

fAlf,\()AR RLA\K 

_ka I full·tome admln'stralor JUUA S FARM KENNELS 193.000 m,Ie • . 5 .• peed Asking , negobable. (319)331·8781 . available August , . $675.725. m~nls In dowmown. 1·3 bedmom 
WIth elemenlary loecf1'ng "p9Ii- Sehl18uzer puppils. Board,ng . price $24501 negot,able. OWN room on four bldroom ONE bedroom In hou"" Gra.1 HIW paid. (319)337·2496 untl. openong August 1 
tnc. Excellonl communICation groomong. 319-351·3562 (319)938-4153 hoose. On busroula. March fr.. . . . . (319)338-1203 
did ani kill ed . $3251 monlh. (319)321 ·5695. loc.t,on. downlown. Everythong FALL LEASING 

an e. ar pI. requir PHOTOGRAPHY negoliable. May free. (319)887· Avallabl. ... • - .... 
WIlli fl.r1dr.lllng and adm,no&lra· 1999 Chevy Lumina L5. 56K. OWN room in Ihre. b.droom Iowa City and Coralvill.. • IWESTWOODI I 
l,vI expenonce w.lco"", Sand LEICA DfGILUX A~,tal camera new brakes $75001 obo. apartm.nl. Thr.. blocks Irom SouthGate (319)339-9320 
ra.umeandcredenl081.IO. ..... (319)354· 1989 Penlacre.t Available now bedroom ,n spaclouslhree I • WESTSIDE I 
Wlnalon Alnot. Ne .. r used $940 new. .,k,ng Ihrough summer Conlact Belh bedroom apal1ment. Own belli- _.'1Ia '.com 
Wlltowwlnd SchOOl $750 \3'9)354-2515. 1 AUTD- HOME· LIFE (319)339-4381 ' room. Reserved pall<Ing . May AD'1301 . On. and Iwo bad· I APARTMENTS I 
22e S.Johnoon SI. STORAGE Free quoles. free . Call (515)975-0994. room, CoraMlla, cals alloWed, 10- 94"1015 0 k t 
lowl City, IA 52240. Gaffay Insuranc.lnc. ROOMMATE . cated next 10 public library. WID " acres 

- 358-0111 ONE bedroom ,n Ihree bedroom I build ' ff· I t 11<1 

MEDICAL EM H LJl WANTED apanment. $3251 month. Close ~.F 9.~~3~9~;~'~~. ng. Efficiencies, 1 & 3, 
SElF-STORAGE BUYING USED CARS 10 campus on low. A.e. Call Am· • bedroom apart- I 

AUXI HEALTH Is _k'ng de· Brandnew, v~rioussilC5from We wilt low 1 bodroom in new luxury two beral(319)466-0660. IAD'14. On. and two bedroom. ments 2 & 3 bed-
pendable hoITIe hMtth cara lid.. 5xS throu',j, 10x30. (319)688·2747 bed b dI downlown. securol)' building, I ' I 
10 .ulsi client. with person.' el,'mate conli!1o'l aVdl·labie. __________ 1 room. two alh condo. Gra SPACIOUS four bedroom hoose, OIW microwave WID fac I." room townhouses. 

profe,,'onal. Free cambus. $375 $3001 room. Avellabl. May 25. ' , '''1 . 
cor. and light houMIIeepong In 4161 AJ~ Court WANTEDI Used plu.112 ullitles (319)545-6269. AlC. laundry. parking. On bus. M·F 9·5. (319)351·2178. QUiet. close to . law 

:::'~o;:'=' =:~ ~0111.38f~~~~erchange ~~~e:I)JCkS o:~an.. FIRST monlh r.nl FREE. route. Naar Carvar. Call AD.209. Enjoy lhe qulel and re- school & h?spltal. 

Wa. offer compel,lOY. wa981 .nd www. ra~h.Jul.com (319)679-2789 bedroom In two bedroom. (319)338-5958. I.,. In the pool in Cora1",IIe. Effl· • on busltne. I 

pe rl,n 09· • ,me po5 , WE Buy Cars. Trucks plua utllllla • . CIA, d,shwasll.r. TWO rooms available In a Ihre. some wkh fir.place and deck. L 33°7058 .J id t I Pan I Itlon I . I cI.ncy, one and two bedroom, 

avall.ble. Reliable car is a must. Berg Auto Security building. Lakeside bug bedroom apanm.nl. $2491 per· WID facility oM.8Ir.al al1<' lot 0-
Call 1·800-559·8823 or . __ l.:ty C 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl roul. PelS okay Heidi (319)688· son! mon~h. HIW paid. S.Dcdg • . swimming Poet. walar ~a'd~.F ' • - • 
~~lg)358-8787 or apply In pIfIon Quau are 319.338-6688 9577. Free park'ng. (319)354·0365. 9-5 (319)351·2178. EFFICIENCY lONE 

AUXI HEALTH Storage Company RESEARCH I ... DI214. Sleeping room •. Clos. 
702S.GllBERTST" SUITE 101 P I f to campus. All lJIillties paid. off· BEDROOM 
IOWA CITY, IA 52240 reo ease now or PARTICIPANTS , slreet parking. M·F 9·5 (319)351· 

this summer' 2178. $300 bonus, one bedroom, den. 
HEALTH CARE' downlown, garage, DIW , CIA, 
lookr1g for a nurwg job thaI ,.. Stop by our office at WANTED ADm. Effocl.ncles, kltch.n, porch , apaclou.. nlcet $6951 
quires NO WEEKENDS, NO 773 22nd Avenue in HYUNDAI 2003 Tiburon. Red, ono/ twellhree bedroom, on Gil· monlh. (615)294·2358 
HOLIDAYS, NO EVENINGS Ind C I '11 II bert, close to campus and down-
NO ON·CAll? UI Community ora VI e. or ca I loaded, 10K. $17.0001 nogolla· town . M.F 9.5, (319):151.2178. $565. 412 S.Llnn 61. Nice ens 
HomeCarais lOOking 10< an In. 338-615510 place bIe. Warranty. (319)545-4174 "A I_I , ,rrD AI I r" 1-lr/.J7 bedroom lublet. CIOeI to cam· 
lak. Coordonalor Dutl .. w~I In. yo reservatl'on TRUCKS ''"i'~IfI, .. n; .. ~ i""''''~'''~ >;;..?J ' AD'401 . On. and Ihree bed· pus Secure building end paoong 

ur s room, Corelvllle, HIW peld, WID avallabll. No pelS (563)505· 
elude galherlng Infonnauon prior b h Do tmfIj from Itchy, tt:rl Crt 
10 adm,saion of pellenl fOr home . Y pone . 19aa 0 Chevy AUlomal1c you . er d • wa ffyDI C)'U.i ~_t facility. off·l1reel pal1tlng. M·F 2916 or (319)335·3747. 
IIlfIJalOn, contec1'ng Ipproprtale nail", you, stD",. AlC, Tahoe Package Good SnttzlDg. a n runnydor stu 7 nose u g 9·5, (319):151·2178. 1.12.MONTH LEASE. Fumlshed 

reaources. eo weJ •• preporing ".e' now b.'o" $12001 obo. (319)665. ragwu suson AD'580. Ona and two bedroom efficiency In reslored Vlclorlan 
on<! lrackllg Medicaral Medlceid It', too I.t,/ If so. you may qualify to participate In a clinical off Dubuque 51., qulel, pal1tlO9, hom • . QUIIII, secure, non·smok· 
fOlTl\l. RaquirernenIJ include 10- research s tudy of allergic rhinitis. As part of this WID facllil)', DIW, CIA, pals .,. Ing. Partong $550-750. 
WI RN ~, _I cllnlCOi U STORE AU. study. you may rtccive active m~dicatlon or a lowed M·F 9·5, (319)351·2178. (319)530-7445. 

expenence (lnfIJSIOI1 ~ Sen storage un~. from 5xl0 plac~bo. Somt of the study Irtatmtnt you ADI62 • . One and two bedroom 7s7pA:-':C:-:10=US:-,-we-::lI:--flJ~m-l~sh-od-: 
prllerred), Cullorner .. IVIOO or!- ·Secunty fances y • Is nn~rIm t I apartmenl, off.slr.el parking, Close, quiei $5751"'"""'lablo, aI 
ontod, gre.' folow-through and "'--e build.,' gs ma I't:CClVC -r~ en a • .. ...... " 

I1i-laakl bIIW 5 fIJI ...,...",... abov. re.lauranl, HIW paid, WID utllitla. paid. (319)338·4070. 
mu ng I let. uocess .Steel doors Ph.D sludenl (female non-smok. Compmsation provided. facility. M-F 9·5, (319)351·2178. (319)400-4070. 
candldatea will need 10 have Corllvilio & foWl City .,., seet<1 e one bedroom apan. '-:--'--~ __ ,--_:--
good urne managemenl ok,1Ia in locatlonll AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY ADtlDS •• One bedroom, off· 
a fasl-peaod enwonmenf Mus! 337-3506or33H)575 manl, pref.rably on lhe •• stslde 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartmanl, .Ireel pell<,ng. CIOeI 10 dental 
nave retoable IransportallOn . of campus, beginning In June near campus and downlown. schOOl. $515 waler paid No 
P'---- call Ch~- ~ UI Com- 2003. Have well·behaved cat. •••• -- ,.. •. CIASSIFIED R.nll negotiable. Call (319)354· pelo K.yston. Property, 
munlty HomlClra (319)337· Please call (773)552·6279. 8331. (319)338.6286. 
8522 olrt.150. '" Ti n W"'NTED: one bedroom, fumlsll· 
~Tho--:VN~A-io:--seek-:-ing-:::RN::-'-and-: c op ace ~ ed, June and July sublet. near 

=f::Ir~:.::d~~= ~§ an ad call ~ caR mOPUO· M(323F)8099R-458Rl ·ENT 
shifta avaMabie. The VNA oI1ere ..... , 
competrWe wages an:j full bene- .~~_~ .. aull 6 
f~- FuN.I,mo an:j part.ttma nne:. -~ II.... 52751 MONTH utI~ties peid. Sub-
,~ ..- :.; " leI Available March 15 Clo8e-in 

bona ..,alfable To lind out more 
cont.c1 Chili at (319)337___ O'tIIdISSVl::l Parftlng. (319)351·55n. 

1ICt.150. 

Tho VNA ....... an Evening RN SUMMER 
10< pe1len1 admfasions and VlSi1s 
_11Ie hourll of 2:00pm to EMPLO YMENT 
10:00pm. Monday through Frf- I---------------___ I 
lilly; wrtn phone or pager I",,'a· 
bIIity for on-<:afl emergency pur· 
po.... Requirements Includa 
currant nursing axperience, ex
cellent asaaasmanf, oommunica· 
lion. and org&nIZSIlonaI skJlIs, • 
valid Iowa Nursing t.Jc.nse. driv
"'" license and insured vehicle. 
Call Chrll a (311)337·H88 
allt.l50. EOE. 

CORALVILLE PARKS 
AND RECREATION 

BI/i1d your leadership skills lVirli a job 
in parks alld Il'CreOl;OIl programs. Flexible 

schel/ulillg alld filii for all! 
Paid Po~ilions Available: 

• Lifeguard 
• Swim Lesson Insl ructors 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words, 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 
____ "'--___________ Zip __ -,..-__ 
Phone 

------------------------------------~~--~~--~ 

Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ ---, 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DeMl/ine lor submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited lor /eng!h, and in general 
willoot be published more tlNn once. Notices Which are commerdal 
advertisements will not be accepted. PIHse ",in, clearly. 

• Recrealion Associates 
• Ballpark Conce~sions 

• Umpires 
• Park M ni nlennn e 

Volunteel'1i Needed For: 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min .) 11·15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 

4-5 days $1 .13 per word ($11.30 min .) 16·20 days $2.64 per word ($26.40 min ,) 

6-10 days $1.48 per word ($14.60 min.) 30 days $3.06 per word ($30.60 min ,) 

Add ; "" 'UI( h ,\I'),;" 01 ('nlin' ,III (I'" If ~IIU wlluld h~,' Villi! ,III 1111 1,lIh·" on lIur ""b 'Ih·. 
~nt ________________________________ __ 

~~~~----------~-------------Day, date, time _ _ _______________ _ 

Loca~ ___ ~----------------------Contact person/phone __________ _ 

• Tiny TOI Soccer Coaches 

• T-Ball Coache. 

lop In and apply or 
download 

an applkaflon al 
w,"".coralvlllc.org. 

JS06 :.~~:~ ~~~J~ille CORALV I LLE 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLI NE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or mone~ order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop b~ our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335·6297 8·4 

EFFIC I E 

BEDRO! 

;;.12 • . Kird 
ACrosa from F 

cleo. to Iho 
paid. M·F g.~ 
(3t9):15 1•2111 

ADf412A. Ro 
rooml on l.il 
tance to calT1l 
M.F 9·5, (3191 

~.~ 
Street. Wat. 
(319)351-2111 

A0I51 • • E.~ 
apertment, ( 
WID facility. I 

. 2178. 

AOI715. One 
rooms. walkl 
(OWr1, o"·lIrtj 
les paid. '-t. 
2178. 

AUGUST 1. 
N.Dubuque. 
Irlc. (319)3~ 

1120. 

AUGUST I.e 
maniS. Corti> 
Pell negdl 
(319)338-471( 
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I ~~:'::":"=::,,::,:,:,;:_+--:::::::-:-:-~-:::::-- , =::::-::::::=-:::;:::::-:~ THREE/FOUR I THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR 
, .-.:,;~. """ tal ~ ~~: BEDROOM BEDROOM RENT ~1Il~ -=: 
_r UIHC. Will. eIlah- wat.r and garbage AUGUST 1. Four bedroom town- THREE bodroom. PIoen VIew Or. IN CONROY IOWA. 0.. be6- ... (319)339-l10118 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

I-.,...,.,..,.,.,.:--.".".--::-:---:--- Iwash<or, fireplace, decIc D< patio, In buIIdi>g, pert<ing, 24 !loUIe. 1-lflbalh<ooMa.CIoMlo Fd. Two balhrooma. WID room du!>Iu. W_ ond truh ___ -::--:-:--:--
water. NO P£T!l $775-$800 hour malnl-..:.. CaU l campua (319)338-4n4 (319)33&-25117 paid $3SO. (319)545-2075. AUGUST 1. Thrw ............ _ 

(319)351 -2905. t.Ihnlom. wee t.r WI ~ 
n.p u'TT~RT1ES DOWNToWN LOCATIOH. we ...... ....., ...... bedroom, IWO ~-- ... (31°1 .......... 774 

ONE bedroom apart"*,, """;:;.,.;,;;,." ITWO bedroom, IWO ba1tWoom. 1113 SDubuque nv.. bedroom, DUPLEX FOR ba':';;'~ car~. IlII/I- ..- .... ~ .'--' 
AOMI2A. Rooms and one bed- bIe AprIl I. $4251 monlh. HC $560 (319)351 . 1219 Sec;ured enI1)'doo<. $550- 585 two ballVoom avaIabII ..- and RENT wu/w. WoU. ~. AIJtpII FOUR bedrOOm !loUIe lor. .... 
room. on Unn Sl, walking d1 •• paid. Nonsmoking, no pats, qu~ hook. near.

t 
lnauded 1 _____ ----:-____ Sout/lGahI Managanwlt. ~ ParIdng Cal Unc:oIn ~ 1'. SoutlGaIe .. (319)3»9320. WIfJ CIA. (311)93&-7200 

tance to. campus, water paid. el. 715 Iowa Ava. (319)354- (31nl~~9.ar . Immediately. Two bed- (31&)339-9320 .-gIIecom aI E-. (319)33&-3701 _.-.gIIeoom __ ' ___ :-:--:-:-::-::: 
.,.....~ _............ utili A.Df03 Two end IhtM bedroom. ""~ __ ..... ~~"'"!"~~ 

M-F 9-5, (319)351-2178. 8073. par .... ,., ,"uS • TWO bedroom WMIIIde W1IIt 10 EASTSIDE LOCATION Th_ For ~ inIomIaIlon and __ 0 0 FOR RENT FOUR badIOMI. 1oI.y I .. · $13I!O 
ADM20. One bedroom on Linn ONE bedroom apartment sublet. Ao.28. RENT NEGOTIABLE. Grove Apartm..... UIHC. $810. ' June. Will. cat bedroom ......... ~ Hard- ...... cal (319)351-2178, M-F C N 0 ond AugUSt 1 .. - $10100 
Street. Water paid. M-F 9·5. Aprilfree. $46OImonthWWpald. Two bedroom apartment. AIe.il319)3!>4-Z233. okay. Aaslgned par\<flg. lIenIon .WOOd 1Ioora. Sn5 WIth~. 8-5. ADt103. Two bacIrocwn nearlY EIGIfT~AuguC I , 
(319)351-2178. Walk to lawl UIHC. (319)338- ol1-str.et parl<lng, laundry on- ManOr'. (319)358-11963. Allltiabla August Cd Unc:oIn r.w Sd BNd et.ecI!·out the u..:as St.- $2...,.. . 
.;..,,-~~--: __ --:-__ - 6275 (319)631-0505 she, pats nagoIIabie. KayaIOM ... e.w. (319~1 . ADfOt. 0... IWO. and ..... b&cI- .."..'.... ___ WIfJ hook""' _. AI quo«. no 1tIIOkIng. no pft. 
ADt514. Easlslde, one • . Property (319)~88. Brand New TWO bedroom. ~. A_ roc>m ....... Follcabon .. nd ......... -. .,.. • .,... WIfJ (319)337-5022. 
apartmenl, ~If·stre.t ONE bedroom at 218 S.LUC8S, AO'3II. Two bedroom apart- bIe ~ and August. WW paid FAll LEASING rnoAi ~tIon, cal (319)351 . ~. - . Ale. ONI. _-:-:-::-:---:----::=::-:-
WID lacllrty. M-F 9·5, walk-In clo •• t, parl<Jng, e.tra ment. west side, off .• traat pari<. S.E.la.City2BR Oulel, gar.ge. miCrow .... cIaII- 4BRCoInboae.la00wnl0wn 2178 M-F9-6 -..ntydoor . .... _~. HOUSES fOl rem .... r down-
2t78. storage. Available August. $540. Ing. laundry, playground. garden Country setting, wether. air. laundry. Secured 2· 2 bedroom apartments side by , " M-F II-S (319)351-2178. town. l.eaSf19 lor .... (319)341 . 
ADt7l5. One bedroom, sleeping WW paid. Cell Lincoln R.al Ea- spots, walking distance to U of I securtd bldg., bUilding. $68(). 100. (319)338- Ilde 01 - the hal. 2 100:II- ADl311. 0.. badruoIn duple", ADt2470 Two badIoom ..,t. l13li5 

late (319)338 3701 3914. - , 4 bathe, 2 living .-.... d utiIitJeI peld. daoe Ia <IcJwn- . • __ ~=-:::==-;;::;::: 
rooms. walking distance 10 down· - . Hoapital. cets negotiable, decks, gailiges. 1Il00- 2000 eq.ft. EJsIer IUIlIoa.- \OWn M-F 9-5, (319)351 .2178 ~ ~_~.~~.:. ~ LARGE HEW ENERGY STAR 

- town, off·.traat paJ1c:lng, all util~· ONE bedroom efficiency. NEGOTlA8LE, CIlrpet Incentives (or TWO bedroom. 611 N.Johnton. Ing and only $800 taWI dopceiI. _.J ...................... .....- HOUSE. Four bedroom. 5-1/2 
lei paid. M-F 9-5. (319)351· 518 N.Van Buren. $5()(). $55(lI Kaystone Property AvaKabie immedialely. Walk-In Good Pr1I* and II'-' low A0#41. Two bedroom d~ 9-5, (319)351 -2178 balhn>cm • .,.nady IiroIhed baM-
2t78. monlh, utllnie. paid. (319)331- 6288. lse bldg_ cloMt. $6351 month (319)325- poart. newly remodeled. ""_ par\(_ ADn482.. Two bdoom. ..-- "*" lois 01 pIl/kJng. -'Y ft-

AUGUST 1. Downlown. 514 6441 . AO'412. Two badroom, Heritage 2568. -716 E 8ur1ongton. $1378. uti\. Ing. no paIa • ...-... _ "" Monnon Trtk. ~. IIU. Soc bIOd<I 1Iom __ 
N.Dubuque. Tenant pays elec· ONE bedroom near dentaV bathroom. N.Unn. Available 351.8404 TWO bedroom. Ctoae to UIHC -806 E CoIoga. $1382 H~ RENT REDUCEDI DIW. CIA. gas ~, ueunry I g50 ~. $1950 pILla ...... 
trlc. (319)339-4783, (319)331- cal campus lree par1<ing Water paid. M·F 9-5. (319)35 Av.Kabie August I Cheap -927E.CoIoga. SI36hutiL Propeny oorrtrMCe M-F &-5. (318)351- _ CdCRly (318)354-3208 
1120. (319)351-9621. ' 2178. $800. (319)338-1610. . Call (319)354-8331. _21,....78~-:-_-:-___ -:-

AUGUST 1. One bedroom apart· TWO bed C~ _ .,__ FAll LEASING NEAR U OF I 
ment •. Coralville and Iowa Crty. ONE bedroom units. room. ........., --- 5 BR Combo DMla 
Pats negotiable. HIW paid. floors In well maintained I. Parldng. $750. H/Ifi paJd. No 1- 2 bedroOm and I. 3 
(319)338-4n4. the·century building. pelS (319)358-9486. apartment IIde by IIde or 
--------- downtown. Open June 1 and TWO bedroom. CIosoHn. Augual the han. 2 kitoheno. 4 baths. 2 
AUGUST 1. One bedroom with gU8tl.(319)351-1045. ADt830. Two bedroom. WID 18- I . 860aq.ft. Fourcklaeta. Dlah-ingrooms. ll1OO-2200aq.ft. AI)f-'07.Twobedroom . ....... 
den. $500. 702 20th Ave .• Coral- cility, off·.treet parl<lng, CIA, wa_. n .......... No ""' • . _""", EUler IUbIeaaIng, Only S900 cando, call a/Iowwd, _ WID 
ville. Cat. okay. Sue ONE bedroom some with decks. M-F 9·5, WW paicl'(3~'9'V)~E' nr:::: ...... u tsl d.pollt. Good prleel ., unil. garage. M-F 9-5. 
5156, Anna (319)331-1120. ment, 301 S.Lucas. (319)351-2178. RENT INCENTIVE. Two . "..,.""""'. great 1ow .......... 1t (319)351-2178. I 
---------Icludas ulilities. Avellable ......-
AUGUST. on. bedroom, 400 (319)354-3268 room, large, WID. dlahwasher, TWO bedrooms, neer Corel -433 S JohnIon. $1006 + utiI. ADltt03_ FIve bIacP hom Pet>-
bIocIc Jefferson. WW tumlahed. . Liberty. S650 plU$ deposit. Ridge. J~ and August avalla- Call (319)354-8331 . _ ond UIHC. New ~ 
No pat •. $54(). $590. now. (3t9)665-8091 . blbtIeo. Waler paid. disI1waoher. ---------I :;:-:~:":':"-=-:-:-~~-- I V«y \ouge 2 & 3 bad/Qom~. 
3810. $435. Available now. CIA 1_ par1tIng FAll __ V«y up«ate Will _ 

N N I C AUGUST 1. Two bedroom town- INCENTIVE. Two she: $5401 monlh. C.II VERY CLOSE to VA. UIHC "'-. -1irII de<t, ~ UII-
35 

OpenSatuniays 
AVAtLABLE August 1 One bed· 0 pets. ear U H houae. 1102 Hollywood Blvd 10- room, North Uberty, nice. 4452 \0 "'-I bIoclk from DenIal ScIenca ~ 10 UIHC Doshwuher ~ paJ1c:lng """ .Iev,lor. 
room near medlcel. Ia~, art , mu· schools. wa Crty. Tenant pays all utllhle.. and geobage paid. laund<y room. ing. Three bedroom.. raga. hardwooci noor., CIA, ' No smoI<Ing, no pelS. Rent at1d -SP-.-CIOU--S-.... :-7"~-.-----.-r-...... -
sic. On River. Utilftles paid ex- ONE IlIIdroom Off-str.el parltlng. Cats okay. Good location. $575 plu. depos- VERY nlcel Two 58701 month plus utWes. Two 011_ parI<Jng No INsa IebIe lor Jmrne-" "'" ' ....... -
copt eleclric. Parl<lng . $550. bIe now. Ha~ $60()( monlh. SUI (3t9)337- Available now. (319)665-8091 . bathroom, gas fireplace . !'" paJ1c:lng ~. No amoI<- amoIdng 1315 0Uct.aI. tanno negat 338 put. FUlly aquIpped $t400 

paid, parI<Jng. $540. (31 5156, Anna (319)331-1120. SUB' ~'SE aI'-k~ T WID In unH, patio, North Ing. (319)351-4452. pIut ~ 1319
'
'''1 -79a4 If''I.~. (319) • Fall renting. 830 EBIaomingIon 

---------13914 ...... av ...... now. wo m51 monlh. (319)665-5628 ,.,. 8288ft1.12 or 13 (319)354-6880. (31&)321-6528 
BEAUTIFUL downtown one bed- .' AVAILABLE now. 2-story, two bedroom. two bath, off·.treet (319)430-331e. FALL LEASING; BEAUTIFUL, lpacioul three _____ ~--::--
room. High ceiling. 6' t~1I wln- ONE bedroom, downtown. b.droom Includ.s WID, dlsh- parltlng. on·.It. WID. clos. to 650 S .Oodga. $7951 month, tW/ bedroom. fireplace, . bedroom, 4· lev.1 condo wllh THREE bedroom hou.. (four 
dow.. 332 E.Wa.hmgton. paid (319)338-4n4 washer, lerTaCe, 1-112 bath. downlown. S828/ month, March Included. Ale. dlahwather. 10 hoapltal , WID. walk-In cIoM!l. Ealtllde near peopl. okIY). WID. off' ltreet 
.(319)331-5073. . . rooms. $6201 month. Easy pari<. rent paid. Please ee! (319)887- microwa .. , oft-tltr881 peJ1c:lng. three -1lOICh. an. New Ufe FItness LfI1I oI.menI- parlo./ng A.aUabla August I 

BLACKHAWK one ONE bedroom, three ing. 1707 Oakwood Village. Cor- 2749. La(3~~'!" facloolitoea(3 n 337 aE.. . No pall. no omokIng. IlM, Including WID, two car go- $9751 monIh No pats. Call 
with den. Downtown location. UIHC. WW paid. Off-street alville. (319)988-3688. SUBLET available now. ,....,,-21 , I.) --....- plus ulJlitJM. 527 MahuI<a raga. (319)338-4n4 (318)248-0512. 
Deck, ""Iry system, very epa- "ing.~.~(3:,:'~9)6~7:::9-~2~5n~ . .,......---I"A:YAiilAiru-;;;;;;-;:;;ib;;;;;;;;;;: F'lL SIGNING ,- th (31 n)341 _. ~=,...".===--::--:--~ - AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom 817·1fl Webster St. Two bed- ". ~rge rea . • -r..... CORALVIllE. Two bedroom, THREe BEDROOM, Burlington 
~ and~, pa71'l71 ~v~l; ONE BEDROOMS two bathlOom. 41h Ave .• Coral: rooms, off-str .... t parl<lng, yard, bedroom apartment.. Close-In new three bedroom du- two bathroom. Indoor pool. laUII' , 51 .. CIIrpot\, wood floo... fino-

ayan ugus.. & EFFICIENCIES vtll • . Dishwasher, mlcrowav., across Irom Oak Gl"OIIe Pari<. onS .Johneon. (319)351 -7~15. AIao, lWObedroom"""""- dIy. garaga . ...,..,..,. No pIdf ' pIa<:e$l~monthpluaUloli 
Lincoln Real Eetate (319)338- Downtown, FOR AUGUST WID hooI<-upe. Signing bonu •. Pell. $545. (319)331-8986, Perlect 101 I.",IIIM smoI<Ing. W ... peld $750 pIUI (318)33&-3071 
3701 . -333 E.Church, $541 + utll. (319)351-8404. (319)665-2476. 10 ewryth'ng. (319)430- depollt Available AprI 1 ==,.--:--7.'"-:-:-::--:-
FOR August , . Clean. quiet one -108 S.U1n, $551 + uti!. (3111)331-9357 ntRE! badIoom, North Ulerty. 
bedroom. Close-In, 433 -336 S.Cllnton. $437 + uti!. AVAILABLE nowl laU. Two bed- TWO BORMS, TWO BTHRMS FOUR bedroom. 1 .. 11abIe J,..,. .1I.lla~ NOW. New carpet, 
S.VanBuren. $540. HIW paid. -407 N.Dubuqu. $599-725 + uti!. room. water paid. free paJ1c:ing, FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN and A'-'" Newer luxury lOW!'- paint. wondoln. docn, apploa.,. 
Free paoong, remodeled. Owner • -202 E.Fairchlld, $614. util. on bU.llne. $440. (319)679-2572. -618 N.Dodga. $626 + uti!. hou t:;" bad CIA _ . no pata/ amoI<Ing, garage, 
managed. No pel, • • Referenoa.. -308 S.Gllberl, $563 + utli. (319)430-3219. -12 E.Court. $867 + ubI. one balhroom. Dodge St. Ale. lei (319)545-2075 II rge rooml, • $825 (318)883-3042 

29 W B ~. $596'1 -515 E.Bu~lng1on, $628 Hlti. ""UiUilliHeio;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t;;: WID. mlcrowava, dlahwelhlr. 
(319)351-6098, (319)331-3523. - . u 'ngton. + utI. B.ENTON CONDOS Two bed- -427 S.Joflnson, $709 + utll. SouthGat. Management. FI two bedroom no:>rth- CIOM-in. parldng. (319)338' .~"'WlI'P.!'P'!!""~. 
URGE, quiet. Coralville etficlen- Call 350H331 room. one bathro~ available -500 S.L1nn, $797 + Ulil. (319)339-9320 . .-gatt.com townl'iooM atyIa. No peg, ~14. 
til and one bedroom. No ornok- SEVILLE APARTMENTS has now and August. WID hook-ups. -601 S.Gilbert, $n8 + uti!. no smoking. $850. (319)354-' ~J::-:U::-:NE::-:-1-:W::-:est-:-Sjcfe-:~Or-. -::Tw-o-bed-~ 
lng, no pets. Parldng. microwave. One bedroom .ublets available $575 waler paid. Call Lincoln Re- -302 S.Gilbert, $867 + uti!. lWD BntRMS 25t5 • 
"05-4251 month utilitle. paid. March 20th. $490 to 0... at Estate (319)338-3701 . Downtown near U 01 I room cando. Gar.ge, dectc, fi ... 
.... ~ -927 E.CoIIege $882 + uti!. AVAILABLE AUGUST LARGE two bedroom. Garage, place. Hfl bathroom (3111)338-
Deposll. After Sp.m. call clude. hlat and water. BENTON VILLA sublease. Two Many with $500 ~. $IlOO "-Il rae room, flflll)lace, WID tumooh- 4n4. 
(319)354-2221 . on-slle. 24 hour malnt.nanc • . bedroom. $715. Immediate open- Call 350H331 -on- ~~~~-:-_______ -

NICE modem one bedroom 
Call (319)338-1175. Ing. Contact (319)331.17311. -316 Ridgeland, 5815 + utll. 1Cl. Grad! prof.uIonat prelerRd. NEW CORAL COURT CONDO 

-440 S.Jo/lnson, $902 + utH. No pets! smoIdng. 2150 Taylor Two bedroom. two bathroom. 
study apar1ment fOr r",,1 to quiet SPACIOUS one CATS WELCOME. Now showing -510 S VanBuren, $909 + utll. Dr. June. $650. (319)321-3696 Oiahwaeher, patio. flraplece, WID 
non·smoklng grad sludent. baaement. 210 ~ .u"venport. for August 2003, Myrtle Grove -409 S .Dodge. $831 + util MULTI-LEVEL Iwo bedroom In unit, garage. $7501 month, 
Close-In. ea.t.ida. Owner on· S620imonlh I Apartments. quiet. near Law l:::-:~------- I-------:---I -806ECoIIoga $845+utll ' ONE MONTH RENT FREEl 
sll • . Failor .ummer. flexible ble now. I School. Two bedroom. $590 plus AO'86. REDUCED ' RENTI -51\ S:'~ $860 + util hardwood IIoora throughoUl. gao Cal SouthG ... u."~t 
move-In. $410 plu. utilities, refer- Three bedroom 8p8rtmenl, I-1fl ·CalI3.' " .'1 . rage. leoge yard.'-'-I 104()8 (319"'''' ,,~"" .. --1 .... '-' . 
enees. (319)337-3821 . ---..... __ ----Iutlllli ••. laundry and off-streetlba,sement, I bath. close to UI Hospital and ~ E.Cou~ Sl No arnokong, (I() pats JVU<r_V. e-ga • . com 
-O-NE-bed:...r-oom.:.....-an-d-on-.-bed-roo-m -:;c~;-0ii~~;;;;-;;: I:ba~:.,~ln~!:t~:,~a£I!;~~9~li354~· ~C_:~~I ~H.~Od_9. Klnnlok Stadium. CIA, OIW. THREE bedroom apartment. 5795 plUl uI,I_. (319)665-2793 TWO bedroom condoI by Scott 
plus study available Immediately. SKINNY OIPPIN' I:::-:~~------I deck. only $200 d.posit upon ap- $lt501 month. ulllllle. paid. plaa .. ".'" _ge. Blvd Pal1<ong. (319)338-4774. ~~~~,....,....~~ __ 

Clo In bIe I t o.~., lave you mon.y "oumu .• 18ICLOSE to campu • . August 1. proval. Keystone Property (319)331-11441 . NEWLY Int.... L.... lWO bedroom IWO bath oom THREE BEDROOMS, Ihr .. 
so- . su t. stan ng a ....,.. . Two bedroom. No pats, no wa- (319)338-6288 pa .... one """room. . ' • balhroomo MUICIIlfne Ava fino-

month. H/'(J. No pat • . (319)4611- (319)339-9320 or terbed •. WW paid. 400 bIoclk of . THREE bedroom Coralvili. WID. CIA. olf' llreel parking. underground parldng. EleveatOl. place. Ia~ry, herdwOOd iioo... 
7491 . www.jandjapts.com www.a-gate.com Jefferson and other close-ln loco. CORALVIllE huge thr .. bed- Large IlVtng room, eat·ln kitchen. $523 S L.ucu. No pets, (I() 11!101<- lIoge dectc. From $9951 month. off-alr .. t parl<lng bUlhn .. 
...... ~~~~~~~ __________ Itlons. Starting at $100. (319)338- I (319)351-7415. room 1-112 bathroom apartment. Olf-Itreet perl<lng. WID hook- Ing. S450 plus utllnill. (319)341 . WfOSIside. Cal (319)1131 -1925. $\100/ month plus' ut._. ~ 
""AUTO FOREIGN 38tO 1190 square I .... t. $7951 month, ups. $7121 month plus utilIties. 7984. HOUSE FOR RENT dogs. AIIIliable May 1-
n~~~~~~~~ __________ ICciRA' :Lviw~;;;':-;::;;-;;;;d: bedroom .vallable now. water paid. Balcony. Ir .. parl<- Cats considered. Available Au- (319)3!l8-3071 
- CORALVILLE, huge two bed- WW paid. Free parking. lng, CIA. dishwasher, laundry on- gust 1. (319)331-8986; (319)665- SPACIOUS nlwly' remodeled =-~ __ . __ -.., __ 
~-~=-=~...."...=-=~~~-.:,..".~~.."....,~-..., room, 1-112 bathroom apart- S.Johnson. (319)321-31122, III •• pool, on bust'"". (319)351- 2476. three bedroom. Fireptace. herd- 4, 5, ,nd 6 bedroom hOuaM· THREE- tour Qldroom $1100 

1997 HONDA CIVIC LX ments. $575-$600 . Available im- 9)35oh'!717 4452, (319)351-2415. wood 1Ioora. CIA. WID, oft·street ~. $1350 to $20001 month pi ... depaoll . Two bathrooml 

Must sell. 4 door, mediately. Water paid. CIA, bal- THREE bedroom townhouae. parl<lng. 523 SL"",,". No pell, pIua utilities. (319)331-6441 CIA. Avallabla Auguet 1 7t3 (lj-
~~~::;~"'~!!!I t Ia I,,::,:~~~~~:_--""-------- A"IUlb .. AugUlt 1. (319)35&- no smokong. 5890 plus UIlIrtiea btm Or I.C by MeDonalde on 10- 5 spd, well maintained, cony, rea parl<lng, undry on- 7139. (3t9)341-7984 ADI225. Two badroom. 10WI RIveIII<ie D ·' (319)354-01411 

one owner, excellent sHe, pooIrbustine. Cily FOI.,..,.. Info catl (3111)351·1 ........ ~~r ..... ..... ~ ___ __ 
~~.co~;di·ti: ~~ '1 C

24
•,11

5
.(3,9)35, -4452. (319)351- FOR RENT THREE bedroom, 1-112 beth· TWO bedroom duple~, CoraMlle, 2178. M·F9-S. CONDO FOR SALE = I great ml eage, room. New carpet. New wood close to bulline. Petl n.gotieble. =---:~-----:-:---

all power options. 1-:::-:-:::-:::-:-,...,.-,:-:-:,..,....,-...,.,--1------------------- floors. 1200+ aq.h. $8501 month. $8501 month Available A uat 1 A0I610. Two bedroom, effIc1en- ~:--------
$6,940 Best otter EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two Call (319)4()()'t086 . ug . cy, CoraMI1e. For mora Info call CORALVILLE condO, 1200 

351-6003 bedroom. Availabl. May and Au- . (3 t 9)887-9564. (319)351 -2178. M.F 9-5. "'l ft . two bedroom, 1-112 bath, 

L-__________ .....;;.;..;.~= __ ...J gust. $575, WW paid. Call Lln- tAco ~~IdREFE bedr~lngm. N$780. HIW VERY IIrge, off·.treel p.J1c:lng. AD1612. Efficiency CoralVillt. ~~rgc~~ IPa:.t::'Ine· ~' malflnt-I 
im:rn;"'i:rulii:u.:~----------. I~ooI~n~Re~.~1 E~sta~te~(3~'~9)~338-3~~70~1.:.. .... . rea pa, • . 0 pets. no three bathroom Yard $20001 , ~~- . .,... 0 "".. OIIU • 

AUTO FOREIGN EMERALD COURT APTS has a subsidized housing. (319)321 - onth I t 1111 .. (319)545- For more Inlo call (319)351- All kHcIoen applianoe& Included 
_ _ ...,.... ________________ 1 3822,(319)354-3717. 20m 75. pus UI . 2178, M-F9-5. $110.000.(31&)341-8512-

two bedroom sublet available 
rft~"""iii"~V~~jiijl~;-j~"iii'V~ April 1 with 1811 option. $575 In- THREE bedroom. Close-in. Au· A0171 •• Two bedroom, Conti- I ____ -:----___ -:---

eludes wat.r. Laundry on-.lle. gust 1. 1100 "'l.n. Six cklaet •. WESTSIDE DUPLEXES- volle. For more Inlonn,tion catiON CORALVILLE gall COIJ,.. 
off'8treel perl<lng, 24 hour main- DlahwaSher, paoong. No pets. Westside dupln. 011 Mormorl (31&)351·2178, M·F &-5 Two bedroom, two bathroom: 

tonance Call (319)337 .- NOW LEA5lNG FOR JUNE, JU1V & ,lIIJ'!UST 51100 WW paid (319)353-90488 Trek, thr .... bedroom, two bath- $11)1.900 
. -...c~. 101 nuQ .. room, WID hook-ups, single car AOt731. Three bedroom, IowII See ht!p1Icondo.home.mchaI 
FALL lEASING THREE bedroom. Coralvilit. garage. Available August. $975. Crty For more Information call com 

-308 S.GHbort St f(}NA CITY: WID. $6751 month. (319)351 - Call LIncoln Real Eltate (319)351-2178, M-F 9-5 Cau (319)430-5055. 

-Ralston Creel< Apartmerts Edon A ... rtment. 8404. (319)338-3701 . l iA~UinG:;;UST;;:r:1;------ I .;;,;..,..;;..~.;... .......... ~--
Newer two bedroom, two bath, • r RI-.lde, ·Iowa. Spacious Ihret HOUSE FOR SALE 
1000 sq .ft. Nice light kitchen and e 2430 MU5(;atine Ave. a APARTMENT bedroom, two bo1tWoom houH. 
light woodwork, dac"'. laundry (HIW rLol.J AlC rLork' La.J .) TWo car garage. fireplace. TwO FSBO: 

~~~~~~~----------I facllitl.s , und.rground parldng. rlll~, ,rlll lng, un~ryon5ite FOR RENT huge-"(319)338-4n4. HIIIs.301MalnStreel 

AUTO FOREIGN Vary close 10 UI and downtown. (500 5a Ft) One 5eollrooms $490 $115,0001080. 
_________________ $798 + utll~les . Call (319)354- " , AUGUST 1. Four bedroom. 2- lfl VIS" our webshe: WWW.raaml.US 

8331 . (800 5l1, Ft.) Two 5eiJrooms $560-$570 bathroom house. Two car ga- Days: (319)33001308. evening. 

1990 NISSAN ' raga, three dacltl, fireplace. (841}435-4460. 
HIGHLY SELECTIVE ,."", &1 UlLLE: CI088 10 Coral Ridge Mall.I~~~~~~~:_-

Non-smoking. quiet. large two \IV"""YI (319)338-4774. MOBILE HOME Very good 
Zlebarted car. 

$2450. 
936-3n8 

or 354-2203. 

bedroom. June and fell. Wesl- I • I'L..-._ A ....... --. 
side. close to UIHC and law. WW ... ~U • rrMJ-.- AUGUST 1. Four bedroom. two FOR SALE 
paid, paoong. manager on-site, • 300-317 4th Ave. • bathroom. Weslakle. $12001 
$610. (319)351-0942. month. (319)339-4783 or l-1-.X-7-0-1-983-m-oabIIa---home--. -Th-r .. -

. (W Paid, CIA, Pool, ParkinlJ, (319)331-1120. """room. CIA. WID. &tied. 
LARGE two bedroom. Ale. m~:J "Y" 

crowave, dl.hwash.r. parl<lng. Launollry on site) AUGUST 1. Two bedroom, two (319)723-4554. 
laundry. No smoking, no pals. $4 bethroom. westside. $7751monltl. ---:--:--:--:----

~;;e:::-;~;:::':'::':':""--------_ [ $625-6751 he.t paid. January (6705,\. Ft,) One 5eiJroom 95 (31g)339-4783 or (319)331, 1993 updated two bedroom. _ 
a frae. After Sp.m. call (319)354- (9705 Ft) 1i 5ed otS::75 ota.oa 1120. bafhroom In Clear Creel< MHP. 
___ ;....:~....:........:.... ____________ 222_'. __ -------

1 
'\., wo room.,-0.1 -~ AVAILABLE August. Five bad- 10 minutes 10 lowl Crty. PrIvacy 

(1190 512 Ft) Three 5eiJroom $795 room _ bethroom IWO IMng feoce. pat. okay. shed. land-
MELROSE LAKE CONDO'S, .~' • room' house. Free ~ route. Go- acapad. pond.$15,800. (319)6015-
two bedroom, two bathroom. GWnwoode Condol

, raga, CIA. dishwasher. Can 1522. 
WID hook·ups. deck. walk-In -:-~-...,-:-__ ~ __ 

25K, fully closet, garage parking. 5850. • 922-932 23rd Ave, • 1_(3_19_)35_1-4_92_3_. ____ 1'.,.. Two bedroom. two bath-

loaded, II'ke new, Available August .. Call Lincoln (A. DW W"D h k 2 ) AVAI' .aLE Immedl8t""· 2000 room 16xBO .11-....01·-- OIA 
Real Estate (319)338_3701 . CI, I 00 Upe, (;argarage squar~eet. Laoge th~ bed- I~I.~~· 

original owner. NEWER IwO bedroom. $300 In- (1:3&25'\, Ft,) Two 5eiJrooms $940 room. IwO bathroom. tully eq~ (319)339-9924, (3190330-3912. 
$22,485. cenllvel Immediat • . CIA, laundry, o.s::) $ pad. double garage. large dtcI<. - ________ -=--=--

(319) 351-3237 carport, pat okay. On bUlllne. (1v0.I8 5~Ft. Three 5edrooms 1040 $1150. Eastside, 2110 J SI. I.C. MOBILE HOME LOTS-
L '"=:::=:==~~~====::::::"":" ____ --' ~AV TO UlEWI Call 354-6880. 621 ~8. available tor rent. - S585I month. (319)621-8106. Ivvnl YI Must ba t880 or_ . 

• (319)3e1~ ~~=~~: -:'u~='::~' "· ·rA~;-isW=thA~W:" 
.. I SELL YOUR CAR 
: 30 DAYS FOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 

tl77 Dodge VIII 
-1IIiIO!!I~ power steerilg, power btakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebuilt moIOI. Dependable. 

SOOO .. Cd XXX-XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient . . 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days" for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

lThe D:ilrm=rmaCh::fi~ Dept 
IOWI' (IH" It; M()U\'INl; NlWSPAPFR 

I . 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 .. -------.----- .. 

Or ~18) 3e1-2415 nut .. 10 West High. (319)33&- Norih Uberty, Iowa 
\" 4774. 319-337-7166 01319-826-2112. 

'~~~~~~~ ___ ..,. _______ ... __________________ CUTE thrae bedroom. two tull ......... --. ---::---
1- bathrooms, tully equipped . Avail- NEW aectional home. Three bed

able Immediat.ly. $950. No ga- room..::=" ..o!:,997. 

FOR RENT raga, 1228 Srd A ... (319)354- Mon.. !IlL ILm..a.. 1----------------------------- 6880 or (319)1I21-«i28. SuncIIty lOa.m.:;;:'· 

* " \ 1/ 

~~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) '-----

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) '-----

12th Av.e. " 7th St. -Coralville 
3384951 

(1,2" 3 Bedrooms) 
~---

'24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

eOFFSTREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 
\ 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AI AI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

-LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

OnB Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Thf'BB Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: Mon-Fri 98111-12,1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa Oly 
351-2905 

&Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1&2 

FOR students or 1amI1y·. 4 + bed- l-e00-ta2-5N5 
room, hardwood floors, dtcI<, ...-011, Iowa. 
fireplace, WID. bike or bul to __ -------
town, ..... side. No amoI<ing. Peta TWO bedroom, up-dated. 14x70, 
negaIiabIe. $1150 plus utJIitlee. many cupboerds o.dI, IncIudeo 
June or August. (319)621-5045. appliances. $10,8501 000. 
(31 g)530-2321 . (319)358-8261. 

REAL 
ESTATE PREVIEW 

('urn.·nt Rl'al Estatl' Listings 

CONDO FOR SALE 
WATER VIEWS 

For more 
inJol1lUJlion on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real EsUJte 

17 PENTIRE CIRCLE Preview 
tluoIIty ItMnI\oUIe condo WIllI at 
IlfCIIert UIIIJ1IIes IIIc:bIna 4-
::r~wIIh"~rMr& www.dailyiowan.com 
~:~,?~, . 
~ ClIng & MtIZ2I tub In 
1liliiii bItIraom. ItttmM:uI* mM
In codan. $114,500. CIII"'I1..., .... 

DICIC DA.VlN 
aHiIloMU ,--.JI4I. _J141 

.... 3 .tar! 
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calendar 
fIcIlty CHIlciI .... ting _ltd. "LIYI from Pnlrte lIg1tb," Semezilln .ebmedlnovlc aId Clrolya 

~, poetry, today al 8 p.m., Lec1~re Room 2, Van Allen Hall, and 
AIDS 1111 , SbldtI1 GIoNI AIDS eampllgn, today at6 p.m., IMU Richey WSUi. 
Ballroom 

quote of the day 
...... 't_,. .. tile fooIa ........... ......, And IIIn'ttMt ........... rnaPIIY kI.ar town? 

- III.", rw.'n, 
The AdventJ)res of Huckleberry Finn. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, April 1, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Someone may try to derail 
your sense of confidence. Refuse to give in to comments 
made by this person. Use other people's venom to spark 
your enthusiasm and sheer will to succeed. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your involvement in some
thing secretive may come back to haunt you. Don't expect 
someone who has made you a promise to live up to her or 
his part of the bargain. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Times are changing, and choic
es must be made. listen to what experienced individuals 
have to offer before you make your move. Be thorough in 
your research. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Put your effort into getting 
ahead in business. Be careful not to come across as a 
know-it-all. or the very people you expect to buy into your 
idea will back away. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Your attentive audience will be able 
to offer you what you need to boost your morale as well as 
help you to progress with your plans. A business project 
will turn into a worthwhile venture. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Focus on your health, wealth, 
and future direction . If you aren't happy, sCart to make the 
necessary adjustments. There is nothing you can't accom
plish if you put your mind to it. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): There will be lots of action in the 
romance department if you interact with others. 
Relationships and partnerships can flourish. The connec· 
tions you make today will be worthwhile in the future. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21) : The way you treat colleagues 
will determine how well you will do today. lend a hand , 
refrain from criticizing , and you can build a ver-y strong 
alliance with your colleagues. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Look into some form of 
entertainment. Consider setting up a competitive game of 
racquetball with one 01 your friends. The challenge will sat
isfy your needs. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Don't expect everything to 
run smoothly. You may be interested in making some 
changes at home, but if you proceed, things aren 't likely to 
pan oul. This is no time to add more stress to your 1I1e. 
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your unique ideas and gen
uine concerns will spark enthusiasm in those you 
encounter today. Your help will be valued, and lasting 
friendships can be made. 

edioc 
April 

ools'D 
pranks 

• Replace 
reakfast cere 

with dog food. 

• The Cubs 
are 1-0 . . 

• Replace Coke 
with PBR in the 

vending 
machInes. 

• Tell your 
boyfriend, 

"I'm pregnant." 

• List all the 
horoscopes as 

the same thing. 

• Put Koo/-Aid 
powder in the 
showerhead. 

• Put a dollar on 
the sidewalk with 
a big dog-doody 

on top of it. 

• Replace 
grandma's 

oregano with 
ganJa and sit 

.back and watch 
the fun. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your work ethics will be 
strong, and your ability to accomplish things will put you 
ahead of any competition you face. Make changes regard
ing your professional direction today. 

• Drop a live 
mouse in the 
bathtub of 

your favo rite 
sorority house. 

Snakes have the 
same effect. 

DILBERT ® 

A SpONSOR. 'tOU '. 
KNOW. L1KE "mE 
'LtJtrro CEMER OR 
-rn~ TosTITO~ . 
OOWGE Bov/L. 

DIL BER. T. MEET 'fOUR. 
NEW TEAM MEMBER. , 
PERI NOID . 

i 
I 

lJ-I'f HAVEN'T 'fOU 
INVITED ME TO A 
MEETING? LJ-IO 'S 
FILLING YOUR. HEAD 
WITH LIES? 

'~" 

Doonesbury 

by lVOY Hon~tz. 

by Scott Adams 

i 
i 'fOUP. HAND IS SOFT 
: AND CLAMM'f1 AR.E 
i 'fOU THE UNDEAD? I I • 

ENGINEER.. 

( 

BY 'MEY 

~H~~T 
~fR\L fQ)l\~ 

D~"( 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
5 Animal House 8 a.m. Democracy Now 

11 SCTV Calendar 
11 :30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Protostarr Pt 2 

5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 

12:20 p.m. Maggots of Youth 
12:30 The Good News 

6 Tom's Guitar Show live 
7 Country Time Country 

1 White Privilege Conference '01 
8 Tonight with Bradman live 
9 Sugar and Spikes 

1 :35 The Culture of Disability PI. 2 
1:45 Antiwar: Crossing the Line 

9:30 PATV Reserved : local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 

2 SI. Mary's Liturgy 10:30 RBO TV 
3 Power of Victory 11 No Shame Theatre 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

UITV schedule 
81:308:30 p.m. - Public Forum on U.S. Intervention In Iraq 
(Recorded 2-19-(3) 

~bt*t\ttlork limes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Like a lack 
8 Cape Cod town 

11 Mercedes rival 
14 Fencing sword 
15 Tore down 
16 Sculler's need 
17 What to 

accentuate, to 
Bing CrOSby '" 

18 Get mellower 
20 Swift worlls 
21 Gown material 
23 Neat dresser's 

quality 
27 Some radios 
30 What to 

eliminate ... 
34 Terra _ 
38 M8Iaga Mrs. 
37 RIver to the 

Caspian 
38 Home 0/ the 

Jazz 
:Ill Rocker John 

41 Cost to cross II Play for time 
42 Abundant 
43 Place to graze 
44 Have a gut 

1eeling 
45 What to latch 

onlo. with 'the' 

69 Bolt to unite 

DOWN 
1 Filers Irom De 

Gaulle 
2 "Good Jokel" 

49 Kobe currency 3 Help in a heist 
50 _. rldgeback 4 Adjust. as a 

(hunting dog) brooch 
52 Unable to sit stitf 5 Proportionately 
55 Pre-cable need II See 32-Down 
59 Halloween word 
60 Whom not 10 

mess with 
... Play for a sap 
85 Realty spooky 
811 Lake _, • 

separating 
Swltzertand and 
France 

117 Mack who 
emceed TV's 
"The Original 
Amateur Hour" 

7 Squealer 
a Israeli weapon 
t Ministerial 

nickname 
10 Ukrainian port 
11 Ferry or wherry 
12 Croohe trio 
13 Small songbird 
18 Genesis son 
22 Shrewd 
24 Administer the 

---------- oath of office to 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 25 ' I, Claudius' . "'I" t 0 L 
IQIU It: I NUN 
UL rRl N N B LO 
rAlll ,. U 
rlrlA III IY I_ 

E L~ C QJ.T 

role 
211 Alaska's lirs! 

govemor 
27 Integra maker 
28 Recurring 

theme 

39 Patron saint 01 
sailors 

40 Heavy metal 

44 Space Needle 
sHe 

4e Rapper's 
improvisations 

• Tell your 
parents you 
found a Job. 

47 Sanlord 01 'The !Ie Veme skipper 
Jeffersons" 

48 Kudzu, lor one 
57 Kind 01 tide 

51 Staircase 
511 _ Boleyn, 

support queen to 
Henry VIII 

52 Sorder on 
81 Emeritus: Abbr. 

53 Cyrano's 
protrusion 112 Nest egg letters 

54 Pigeon-_ 113 Nada 
~Il( AN~ A H A 8 H 
IA U'TO I "I E T T A ~ L ~T :r~ U UlAII15 

~. I: ., 29 Shepherd's 
handful 

310. Henry 
specialty 

For answers, call1-9()().285-5656, $1 .20 B minute; or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 

" r'''-' NUL L A 
A.. C L lire- IN L 

EITre- T 

32 With 6-Down, 
Sibellus worll 

33 Popular 90's 
sitcom 

Annual sub!l(:nptlons are available 10r the besl of Sunday 
crosswords 1rom the last 50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 
Online subscnptlons: TOday's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comldlverslons ($19.95 a year) . 
Crosswords lor young solvers: The Leamlng Network, 
nytlmes.comIIeamlng/xwords. 
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